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TO TilE NE\V STU DENT

After spcnding my first year at j lollins I can welcomc you with enthusiasm. j j ollins is a grand adventure
in which all of us participall' and from which a ll of us

learn.

r am looking forward to seeing you and to making
fricnds with you. As you 'liter the campus a ll of the
traditions of llollins become yours; a ll of the fac ilities
are for your usc. and all of the faculty and administration arc 'I t your serv ice.
I t is nur hop' that you will ('n\er upon thc experience
of I [011 ins with a kecll awarcness of the se ri ousness of
the tillles and a li\l'ly concern fnr the responsibilities
you now undertake.

\ \' c arc proud to ha vc you hl!rl!.
JOllN

R.

EV!':llETT,

Presidelll
JOlrll N. [j~'rrcll, "rcsidelll

(4 )
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GREETINGS

It is wilh a fcc linl!; of sincere pleasure that I greet
the new students at ll ollins.

\\le have been thinking

about you fur many mC)lllhs and have becn working and
planning to mak

your years in coll ege thc stimulating,

happy exp rit'ncc you anl icipatc.
\Vl' ar

eager to share wilh you the precious values

for which J lollins "lands, and we know that you as
students will join your efforts with ours in making thcm
more mcaninl!;ful fllr

y(Jursclvc~

and

r

r all future

J ["II ins students.
J will he l'ager to meet you in September and to learn

to knuw you ,,"cll.
.1{ary Pldl'.lIa,. SlIIi/It,

D,'Ull

~[AR\'IITL1~GAR SMITH,

Dean

(6 )
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STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATlON
.....
The Student Government Association of Hollins
College is composed of all students, and is founded
upon the principles of honor and self-reliance. It
purposes to represent and to further the best interest
of the student body, to secure cooperation between
the different organizations, and to promote responsibi lity, self-control, and loyalty among the students.
Because the Association is not static, but dynamic
in its attempt to achieve a more ideal go\'crnmcnt,
responsibility rests on each student to make a conscious and continuous efTort to uphold and improve
it. Indi vidual responsibility for oneself and for the
entire group necessitates a clear and comprehensive
understanding of the ideals of a student group thus
organized. It implies a recognition of the spirit as
welI as the letter of our laws, and a thoughtful
and sympathetic consideration of all phases of
student life. From this will follow an active cooperation and a sincere interest in upholding the
history, ideals and spirit of our college.
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THE HONOR PLEDGE
.....
Each student, upon ber entrance at Hollins, participates in
group meetings led by representatives of Student Government
for a period of five weeks. After she bas become familiar with
the traditions of Hollins and the Student Government regulations, she shall sign the following pledge, thereby becoming a
member of the Student Gove1'l1ment Association:
l, ____________________________

~

upon my honor, do hereby pledge myself to honesty
in academic work and in student relations, and also
to abide by the regulations of the Student Government Association, in spirit as well as in fact. I
further promise to help any other person in the
Association by calling to her attention any mis conduct 011 her part.
I understand that a plea of ignorance will not
excuse my ra ilure to keep this pledge.
A~ a member 0 r the Student Government Association, every
girl shares its obligations and rl'spollSibilitics as well as its privileges and thcrdore 1l1l1st be willing to coordinate hcr OWll standare!:' with those of the c011lmunity as embodied in its regulations.
She must accept I'csponsibility for her own conciuct and must also
cooperate in reminciing others of their obligations to Hollins in
case 0 r nOll-con f ormity.
.'lItholl!!" a stllcicllt is lIot obligated to do so, she shollid alwo)'s
feel free to rel'ort SOll1eOIl<', alld should feel a persollall'espolIsi"ili/,,, /0 do so ill cases ~l'hel'(, life and properi)' are flldollqrrN!.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT A SOCIATION
1951 - 1952

OfflCERS fOR

Executive C ouncil

AN

Lucy LU:'<:-I

E FINLAY

Presidellt of Stlldent Governmmt

C/zairllloll

01 II allor

Collr!

Pr<'Sidcnt""",
....... " ..... , ..... ".,' . ANN!!: FINLAY
Vice ['residelli . ... ' ... .,., ....•. , ..... ,., , . NANCY FITZGERALD
Secrelar}•..... . . , ........ , .......... , .. ,', . . LIZA PARKINSON
Treasllrer . ...... , , ........ , . , ... , , ... , .. , " . MARTHA SENTER
Sopholllore Reprcselltali711! ... , ..... , .... , ...... . ANN NORMAN
Prcslzlllan Rep,'esclI tal ive , ..... , , .. , ....•. , .... To Bn: Eu:c'l'lm
HOl/se Presidl'1ll of Wes!" .... " .. , ... , .. , . .. ,ANN!!: BEAZLEY
HOlls!! Presidcnt of Main .. , ............ ,.,., ,MARCARET WOOD
flollse Presidcllt of East" .......... ,DOROTlIY ANN MARSllALL

lIon 01'

onrt

Chairman,., ..... ., ....... , .... , .. . ,., ...... ,., . . Lu
SCllior Rc/'rcSfllt(lti7ll's., .•.. ,",."." .. ,

l PATRICIA I' AYN 'I'lm

' R
'
J Wllor
eprcsclltall'<'cs,
.... ,...............
•

, .

y LUNN

S ANNE T HOMAS

{Wn:NDEL HILL
DRANlo:

VA ' Gll N

S MOLLY

[ NGLI':
Soj>holJlon' hej>rc.\·('lIlal17'CS·,········ · · · ··1 JOANNE IIAPMAN

Freshlllan Represelltative . .. , , , .. , ... , .. , .. , ... To

JANI:: BASSETT
['n'sid,'lIt 01 illlliar Class

ANNE BI';AZLf:V

IT alls<, Pn'sid<'lll

01 TVest
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Bn: ELECTED

JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
S ludenl R epTesenla tives
'" Sellior Represclltati7'C . ......................... BETSY STONE
*Jullior RepreseJltalive ..... . ...........•....... NANCY FOSCUE
'" SO/ihomore RC/irc'sclltali7Ic . . ....... , . . . . . . . . .. AROLYN HAAG
*Freshman R c/i rcsclllalivc . .. . .......... ........ To BE ELECTED

*M I SS LOUI SE MADDREY

TERM 1950-1952
"'MI SS A NN I':

Me

*.MIS~ KATllLEE N

f,ENNY

C.

JACKSON

TERM 1951-1952
"' MI SS E. MARlON SMITH
"'~IIS5 EU.J\.·OR

TERM 1951-1953
"'Mil.
S. O'KkKE

AIlTHUR

S.

TALMADGE

omcio

Ex
R e presenla Uves
'" !'rrsiriCiII of StltdclI l GO<!Cl'IllJll'JlI ... ........ . .. A NNE FrNLA Y
"'Cha irlJll1l1 (If IToll or COllrl . ...................... Lucy LUNN
"'ChairlJlan of floll se Board .. ...... , . DUflOTHY AN N MARSllALL
Choil'lll(11I of Cllrricllliull .. .. ........... . MAllY A NCELA PERRY

Editor of flalldboo!t .... ................... ELIA SnUPTRlNE
Edilol' of " fJol/ill s COII/lIlllS .............. _..... ANNE GUFTI,;v
ChairlJlall of Socia! COIJl III illcc ........ ~I ARY POWELL BRANCH
*SC11ior Prcsidellt . ..............•.......... ELIZABETII GREEAR
"'Jltllior Presidellt .•..................•........ . JANE BASSF.TT
SopholJlore Prcsidf/ll . ........... . ...••..... ANN IIARDW1CKE
1'rI"S/1IIlOIl I'resident .. _............ ... _....... To Br-: ELECTED
VOlillJ!

1\1ernbt·r.
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0/ tlte

STU DE;N T GOVERNM ENT
A SSOCl ATION
PREAMBLE

Facul ty R epresenla tives
DEAN MARY PHLEGAR SMITlI

CONSTITUTION
AND BY-LAWS

"\""le, the studcnts of lIoliins College, organized as the Student
Government Association and desiring to assumc along with the
administration ani faculty, (Jur proper sharc of responsibility in
advancing the cducatiunal program of College have adopted the
following Constitution, Ily-Laws and Regulations with that end
in vic\v."
ARTICLE I.-Object
While recognizing the college administration and the Board of
Trustees as final authority on all matters pertaining to student
welfare, this organization shall have a-, its primary concern the
physical, cultural, intellectual, and spiritual development of the
student. We shall encourage and strengthen the spirit of unity
in every phase of the community life of Hollins College, by
fostering in its members an active understanding of individual
and group responsibility and a loyalty to the ideals upon which
our philosophy of student government is based.
ARTICLE II.-The General Association
Section L All students shall be members of the Student Government Association.
Section II. The members shall be responsible for knowledge
of this constitution, of all Student Government regulations, and
of a\1 action taken at the meetings of the Association.
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Section III. Regular meetings shall be held weekly, with the
following exception: The Presi lent, with the consent of the
Executive Council, may cancel a meeting; two successive weekly
meetings, however, shall not be canceled. The business of the
Association pertaining to all matters not reserved to the faculty,
the administration, or delegated to the Joint Legislative Committee by the Association, shall be transacted in these meetings.
Special meetings may be called by the President or upon the
request of fivc mcmbers of thc ssociation. Two formal meetings of the Association shall be held. The first of these shall be
in the fall, at which time the As ociation shall be formally
opened. The second of these shall be held in the spring, at which
time the new officers of thc AssociatioIl shall be illstalled.
Section IV. Attendance at all meetings of the Association is
compulsory. In exceptional cases, however, the President has
the power to excuse a member.
Section V. A simple majority of the members of the Association shall constitute a quorum. A simple majority vote of the
members present shall be required to make decisions.
Section VI. Dues shall be assessed and collected as provided
in the By-Laws, Article III.
Section VII. The meetings of the Association shall be conducted according to Robert's Rules of Order, Re7lised.

Association, and shall call special meetings when necessary. She
shall perform all duties usually pertaining to the office of President. The Vice President shall assume the duties of the President in the absence, or at the request of, the President. She shall
act as Recorder for the Association. The Secretary shall keep
a record of all meetings of the Association, and shall perform
all other duties usually pertaining to the office of Secretary. The
Treasurer shall collect all revenue of the Association and supervise the use of the funds 0 [ the Association as provided in
Article V and By-Laws, Article 1. She shall make a semiannual report to the Executive Council and shall perform all
other duties usually pertaining to the office of Treasurer.
Section IV. Other executive duties of the Officers of the
Association shall be as provided in Article V.

Section 1. The officers of this Association shall be a President, a Vice President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer.
Section II. The officers shall be nominated and elected as provided in Article IX.
Sec:tion II 1. The general duties of the officers shall be as follows: The President shall call and preside over meetings of the

ARTICLE IV.-Tlte Legislative Dc/>arI1llc7I1
Section 1. The principal legislative power of the Association
shall be vested in the Joint Legislative Committee.
Section I l. The primary purpose of this Committee shall be
to legislate for the Association and to perform other duties
necessary for carrying through the work. It shall reccive, in
writing, petitions and suggestions for legislation from members
of the campus community, and it shall also legislate for any
other campus groups so desiring.
Section III. The Committee shall be composed of seven faculty members and fourteen students. 0 f the faculty representation two shall be ex officio ll1embers: The Dean of the College
and the Assistant to the Dean. The additional faculty representatives, sel·ving for a period of two years, shall be appointed by
the President of the College [rom suggestions presented to the
President by the Executive Council. The terms for these mem-

( 14 )
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ARTrcLE

Ill.-Officers of the Association

bers shall be overlapping, three being appointed in the odd years,
two in the even years.
Of the student representation ten shall be ex officio members:
The President of the Association, tbe Cbairman of the Honor
Court the Chairman of the House Board, the four Class Presidents 'the Chairman of the Student Curriculum Committee, the
Cbai:l11an of tbe Handbook Committee, the Editor of Hollins
Coluw/ls and the Chairman of tbe Social Committee. The
addition;1 student representation shall be one Senior elected
by the Association, and one member elected by the Freshman,
Sophomore, and Junior classes, respectively.
Section IV. The voting members of the Committee shall be:
The five appointed faculty represcntatives, tbe four students
elected to the Committee, the President of the Association, the
hair man of the Honor Court, the hairman of the House
Board, and the presidcnts of the Senior and Junior classes. The
Dean and the Assistant to the Dean, as representatives of the
Dean's department, shall have one vote.
A three-fourths majority of the entire voting membership of
the Committee shall constitute a quorum. Any legislation passed
by a threc-fourths majority of the vuting membership present
shall become law upon the approval of the Pre~ident of the
College.
Section V. The ufficers of the Cummitl.:e shall be a Chairman,
a Secretary-Treasurer, and a Chairman uf the Steering Committee. The Scnior elected by the Association shall be hairman of thc Comlllittee ever) other year. A faculty member of
the Committee shall be Chairman the alternate year. During the
vear whcn the Seninr ckcted by the Associatioll shall he Chair;11<111, til!' Sccrctary-Trcasur~r shall he a faculty member of the

( 16 )

Committee. During the year when a faculty member of the
Committee shall be Chairman, the Secretary-Treasurer shall be
the Senior elected by the Association. The May meeting of the
Committee shall be called by the former Chairman. Prior to
this meeting she shall have appointed a sub-committee, frot11
the incoming ommittec, which shall present a slate for the
election of the faculty 01airll1an or Secretary-Treasurer, depending upon the year, and for the election of the Chairman of
the Steering and Drafting Cot11t11ittee. These officers shall be
l1ut11inat.:cl frot11 the voting membership. Tn additiun to the
names presented hy the sub-cot11mittee, nominations may be
made frot11 the Oonr. A three-fourths t11ajority of the entire
voting membership shall be required to clect.
These officers shall serve for the following year. When a vacancy occurs in any office during the year, one of the remaining
officers shall cal1 a special meeting to elect an officer to the
vacant position.
Section VI. The duties of the officers shal1 be as follows:
a. The Chairman of the Committee shall cal1 all meetings and
preside thereat, receive in writing petitions and suggestions for
legislation from members of the campus community, appoint all
temporary sub-committees, and serve ex officio on al1 subcommittees.
b. The Secretary-Treasurer shall make complete files of al1
proceedings of the Committee's meetings, of all bills proposed to
the President, and of those that become incorporated into the
body of campus law, and serve ~.:r officio on the Steering and
Drafting Committee. She shall perform all duties usually pertailling to the office 0 f Treasurer.
c. The Chairman of the Steering and Drafting Committee,
having determined with this group the agenda of the Joint Legis-
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lative Committee, shall a1Ulounce it in the college newspaper, or
in an Association mceting, or on thc bullctin board. She shall
post on the bulletin board for a period of one week a copy of
each petition as it is dcliberated by the Committee and also a
summary of the Committee's discussion on any petitions which
it rejects.
Section VII. There shall be two scheduled meetings of the
Committee, the fir,t no carlier than May, the other no latcr than
thc following October. The exact datcs of these meetings are to
be left to the discretion of the Chairman of the Committee each
year. The Chairman shall have the power to call additional meetings at any time during the year and upon the request of any
member of the Committee. At least one opcn forum may be
called by the Chairman during the year. Meetings shall be conducted according to Robe1'i"s Rilles 0/ Order. Petitions may be
submitted to the Committee at any till1e during the year, but
may be considered by the Committce no sooner than two weeks
after their submission to the Stecring and Dra fting Committee.
If the legislation is submitted as an cmergency petition and
passed by thc'oll1mitt<:e and the Presidcnt of thc College, it may
go into effect immcdiately.

and, if necessary, propose new revISIons to maintain uniformity
or a void contradiction in regulations. lL shall also pI'cpare the
agenda of the Joint Legislativc Committee. This Committee
shall be composcd of the Chairman and Sccretary-Treasurer of
the Joint Legislative ommittce and one other representative
elected by the Joint Lcgislati ve Committee to serve as Chairman
of this suh-committee.
Section IX. It shall be the prerogative of the President of the
College to initiate any legislation through the Committee.
ARTICLE

V.-The Executive Department

Section I. The executive duties o[ the Association shall be
performed by the officers of the Association as provided in
Article III.
Section II. The officers of the Association and additional student representatives shall make up the Executive Council.

Section Vfll. The Committee shall establish and maintain all
committees nccessary for carrying on the Commit tec.
The following standing committee shall bc maintained:
The Steering and Drafting omlllittcc shall receivc in writing
from the Chairman of the Joint Legislativc Committee petitions
and suggcstions for legislation. 'IV orking with thesc pctitions
and suggestinns for It'gislation, it shall draft the bills, consider
related regulations which may b affected by the ncw proposals

Section III. The political duty of the Council shall be to
formulate and present to the Association all proposals and
policies upon which the work of the Council will be based. The
Council shall also act as a vehicle of student opinion in matters
concerning the College in general, make suggestions to the Joint
Legislative Committee for new and improved legislation, make
all appointments and nominations necessary to carryon the business of the Association, maintain the standing committees listed
in the By-Laws, and appoint delegates to conferences dealing
with matters pertaining to student government and to the committees of the Association. Council shall, furthermore, nominate for the approval of the President of the College a sufficient number of [acuIty members to the Joint Legislative Committee, a Chief Marshal and an Assistant Chief Marshal from
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the rising senior class, and Assistant Marshals from the rising
junior and sophomorc classes. This body shall perform all other
duties usually pertaining to the business of an Executive Council.

Section VII. Regular meetings of the Council shall be held
weekly, and additional meetings shall be held when called by the
Chairman.

Section IV. The mcmbers of the Council shall be: The officers
of the Association, a sophomore representative, a freshman representative, and the House Presidents of East, Main and West
Buildings.
Tbe members shall be nominated and elected as provided in
Article IX.

Section VIII. Attendance at all meetings is compulsory. In
exceptional cases, however, the President has the power to excuse a member,

Section V. The President, the Vice President and the Secretary of the Association shall act as Chairman, Vice Chairman
and Secretary of the Council, respectively.
Section VI. The general dutics of the officers of the Council
shall bc as follows: The Chairman of the Council shall call and
preside at all meetings of the Council and perform all other
duties usually pertaining to the office of Chairman. The Vice
Chairman shall perform all duties usually pertaining to the
ofNce of Vice Chairman. The Secretary shall act as Secretary
of the Council, draft the policy of the Council, maintain a list of
all campus organizations, their members and their constitutions,
and perform all other duties usually pertaining to the office of
Secretary.
The general dutics of the other members shall be as follows:
The Treasurer of the Association shall act as chief financial
adviser to the Council am) serve on the Budget Committee as
provided in the By-Laws, Article L The IIouse Presidents shall
represent their dormitories on the ounei!. The class rcprcsentativn shall n'Jlr<' ~ I ' lIt tli('ir d(ss('. 011 tilt' Coullcil ;\tI(1 l'IlCOlll'lIHC
within their classes an active support 0 r the principles and activo
ities of the Association.
( 20 )

Section IX. A three-fourths majority of the members of the
Council shall constitute a quorum, A simple majority of those
pt'esent shall be necessary to make decisions.
Section X, All business shall be conducted according to Robert's Rules of Order, Revised.

ARTICLE

VI.-Thl! Judiciary

Section I. The judicial work of the Student Government Association shall be carried on by a Judiciary which shall be divided into two parts: The Honor Court, or higher court, and
the House Board, or lower court. It shall be the duty of this
department to impose penalties for any violation of Student
Government regulations; to suspend or expcl a studcnt, with the
approval of the President of the College, for any flagrant violation of the rules; and to grant and observe the privilege of Association members to demand a hearing before the Court, to consider all cases brought by the Association members, and to inter\ ('IH' in ea Sl'S of ulllwl'l11llillR r()llcluct Oil the part of :lny studellt
even when no sp cifie regulation is bt'okcn,
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Section

n.

a. The Honor Court shall have original jurisdiction over the
following:
1. Academic Rules
2. Drinking
3. Smoking
4. Driving
5. Dean's S lip
Ii. Overnight Absences
7. Rules while in I,exington,
Charlottesville and Blacksburg.

The Honor Court shall also decide cases referred to it by the
House Board.
b. The members of the Ilonor Court shall be: A Chairman,
two representatives from the Senior, Junior and Sophomore
classes, respectively, and one representative from the Freshman
class. These members shall be nomina ted and elected as provided in Article IX.

c. The officers of the Honor Court shall be a Chairman, a
Vice Chairman and a Secretary.
d. The duties of the officers shall be as follows: The 01airman shall call and preside over meetings of the Court; be responsible for the presentation of all cases to the Court; submit
reports of all cases to the Dean's office, and of major cases to
the President of the College; and announce results of decisions
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on cases to the Association if the Court so desires. The Vice
Chairman shall perform the duties of the Chairman in the absence or at the request of the Chairman. The Secretary shall
keep a record of all meetings and file all cases considered by the
Court together with the decisions made.
e. Regular meetings shall be held weekly except when canceled by the Chairman. Additional meetings shall be held when
called by the Chairman. All members of the Court shall vote.
unless disqualified. Five members present shall constitute a
quorum until the Freshman representative is elected, after which
six members present shall constitute a quorum.

f. The procedure of the Honor Court in considering cases
shall be as follows:
1. The case shall be considered in a private session of the
Court.
2. The Court shall have the power to sUl11mon offend rs and
witnesses to appear before it.

3. If necessary, the case shall be conducted in an open session
of the Court. Both sides of the case must be given a hearing. Witnesses may be called by either side.
4. The decision shall be rendered in a private session by a
simple majority vote, except in cases of suspension or expulsion when a three-fourths majority vote of the Court is
required.
S. All decisions shall be written and filed. In cases of suspension or expulsion, the reasons for each decision, including
majority and minority opinion, shall be included in the
written opinion.
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6. No case shall be discussed by members of the Court outside
the meetings until after the decision on the case has been
reached. Then the Honor Court may, if it deems advisable.
answer questions concerning the case.
Section III.
o. The jurisdiction of the House Board shall extend over
cases arising from misdemeanors other than the violations
which come under the jurisdiction of the Honor Court. The
purpose of the House Board slUlll be to consider these cases, to
administer comparatively set penalties and, at its own discretion,
to refer to the HOllor Court cases of chronic offenders and any
other offenders who are, in its opinion, beyond its jurisdiction.
When deliberating these cases, it shall IUlve the power to summon offenders and witnesses.
b. The IIouse Board sllall be composed of five members: The
House Presidents of East, Main and West Buildings, Vice President of the Sophomore Class alld the Vice President of the
Freshman Class. There shall be in addition, a rotating e.'!: officio
membcrship composed of onc sophomo,·c from Main Building,
one freshman from West Building, and onc representative each
from Turner Lodge, Malvern Hill, Rose Hill, and East Building. These representatives shal1 he nominated and selected by
the respective dormitories and serve for a period of olle s(!mest r,
after which time a new election shall be held.
c. Regular meetings of the Ilouse Board shall be held weekly,
except when canceled by the Chairman. Until the Vice President of the Freshman Class is elected, three members slUl11 constitute a quorum; thereafter four members shall constitute a
quorum. The decisions shall be rendered by a simple majority
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vote, and all members shall vote unless disqualified. The meetings shall be conducted according to Robert's RIlles of Order,
Revised.
d. The officers of the House Board shall be a 01airman, a
Secretary, and a representative to the Honor Court. The Executive Council shall appoint one House President to each of these
offices.
e. The duties o[ the officers shall be as follows: The Chairman shall call and preside over all meetings of the House Board,
and be responsible for the presentation of all cases to the Board.
The Secretary shall perform the duties of the Chairman in the
absence or at the request of the OUlirman. She shall act, too, as
Secretary o[ the Board, and submit reports of all cases to the
Dean's office. The representative to the Honor Court shall
attend meetings of the Court to which a case has been referred
from the House Board and shall report the history of such case
to the Court.
ARTICLE VII.-Ol'gani:::atioll of Classes
Section I. The student body shall be organized into four
classes: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior.
Section II. The purpose of the class organizations shall be to
provide a vehicle [or the unified expression of group interests.
Section III. Membership in the classes is determined by the
year in which the student will be graduated.
Section IV. The officers of the class shall be a President, a
Vice President, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and a Song Leader.
Each class shall elect one representative to the Athletic Board
and the Y. 'Vll. C. A. The Freshman, Sophomore, and J lInior
classc, shall each elect olle representative to the Joint Lcgi'ila-
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live Committee. The Freshman and Sophomore classes shall
('aeh (' Icct olle reprl''l'lltat il,t, to the Executive Coullcil. EI('ctions
sha ll be hdel as provi!icci ill Article IX.
Section V. The specific duties of the class officers are determined by the activities of the class,
Section VI. Meetings of the classes are called by each President when necessary. Attendance at all meetings is compulsory.
Section VII. A two-thirds majority of the class members
shall constitute a quorum. A simple majority of the members
present shall be required to make decisions.
Section VIII. All meetings shall be conducted according to
Robert's Rilles of Ordl!r, Revised.

VIII.-OrgaHi.crafioH of Residence Halls
Section 1. Each student residence hall shall be organized with
a House President, who shall be elected as provided in Article
IX. There shall also be a faculty resident as head of each
building.
Section II. The House Presidents shall call and preside over
meetings of their respective dormitories and shall call specia l
meetings when necessary, Each President, with the advice of the
faculty resident of her dormitory, shall decide on the method of
selecting Assistant House Presidents. In addition to these duties
the House Presidents shall represent their dormitories on th~
Executive Council, as provided in Article V, and shall sit on the
House Board, as provided in Article VI.
Section III. The above organization does not apply to Turner
Lodge, 1ralvcrn llill, and Rose IIill where joint House PresidC'nls an: appointed h) till' F x('cul i It' Council. Thcse I TOllst'
I'rcsitknts shall report from timl' to time to the I ~xt'clltive
Council.
ARTICLE
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AllTICLr:

IX. ·NO llliIlOli(IIIS aud ElrcliOlls

Scction 1. Nominations for the officers o[ the Studcnt Governmcnt Association, lhe mcmbcrs 0 f Executive ouncil, the
Chairl11an and mcmhcrs of Honor Court, a scn ior representative
to the Joint Legislative Comm ittee, the Chairman of the Turner
Ilall ommittec, and the Cha irman of the Social Committee,
shall be mack by the Executive Council and by popular vote of
the members of the Association. The Executive ouneil shall
nominate one person for each ollice. Popular nominations, one
PCI'. on for each off,ce, sha II he made by secret ballot.
:\ominations for the President of the Athletic Association
shall be made by the Athletic Association and by popular vote
oi the mt'mbers of the tudent Government Association.
One week before the first election a list shall be published
i\'iving the counci l nominations, the Athletic Association nomina tion, and the two highest candidates for each officc in thc popular nomination.
All class officers shall be nominated in the classes by a simi lar
system. The outgoing officers shall nominate one cand id ate for
each ollice. Popular class nominations, one person [or each
off,ce, shall be made by secret ballot. One candidate for the class
representatives to the Athletic Association, the Y. W. C. A.,
and the Executive Council shall be nominated by the boards of
th e organizations which they serve. One candidatc for the
Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior representatives to thc Joint
Legislative Committee shall be nominated by the Executive
ounci!. Popular nomination shall follow the same procednr'
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as that used in the popular nomination of the class officers.
Forty-eight hours before thc election, a list shall be published
giving the nominations by the outgoing class officers and the two
highest candidates in the popular nomination.
The academic requirements for office holding are as provided
in the special regulations of the Recording ystelJ1. The officers
shall be selected from the following classes: The President and
the Vice President of the Association, the hairman 01 th
J ronor -ourt, the HOllse President () f East, and the Senior
representative to the Joint Legislative Committee shall be
elected f [om the rising Senior cia,s; the Ilouse Presidents of
Main and \Vest and the Treasurer of the Association shall be
elected from the rising JUllior class; the Secretary of the Association shall be elected from the rising Sophomore cia s; the
class oflicers and the class representatives specified in Article
VI I shall be <:Iected from the class of which they are m 'mbers;
the Chairman of the Turner rlalI COl11mittee, the 01airman of
the Social C')!1l1nittc:c, and the President of the Athletic Associatinn shall be elected froIl1 the rising Junior or Senior class.
All nominations shall be submitted to the Recorder before
April first and shall be posted at least forty-right hours before
the elections.
Nominations may be made by petition by the bona-fide members of an organization. Petitions for the nominations of officers
elected by the Association shall be signed by at least one-sixth of
the members. Petitions for the nomination of all other officers
shall be signed by at least one-third of the bona-fide members of
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the organization. Petitions must be handed in to the Recorder at
least twenty-four hours before an election and they shall be
posted before the election.
Section II. All regular annual elections shall be held before
May first. These elections shall be conducted according to a plan
drawn up by the Council.
A nine-tenths majority of the entire Association shall constitute a C]uorum for election of officers elected by the Association. A three-fourths majority of the entire voting membership
of other organizations shall constitute a quorum. A majority 0 f
tbe vote of those present shall be required to elect the Pt'esident
of Student Government, the Chairman 0 f Ilonor ourt, the
House President of West, the House President of Main, the
Hou e President of East, the Vice President of the Association,
and the Presidents of the classes. For all other elections a
simple plurality is required. The members of the Freshman
cIa s shall have a half vote in tbe nominations and election of
all officers of the Association with the exception of the House
President of Main ancI those officers elected from their class.
The officers of the Association, the three House Presidents,
the Chairman and members 0 f the HOllor Court, the Senior
Representative to the Joint Legislative Committee, the President of the Athletic Association, the Chairman of the Turn r
Hall Committee, and the Chairman of the Social Committee shall
be elected by the Association. Other officers shall be elected by
the member of the organization which they serve or represent.
Section III. The Freshman class shall be organized and the
officers shall be elected within three weeks after the eight weeks'
~rades are issued.
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Section IV. When a vacancy occurs in the office of presidency, the vice president shall slIcceed to the office of presidency.
When a vacancy OCCllrs in any office, other than the presidency,
one of the remaining officers shall call a special meeting to elect
an officer to the vacant position.
ARTICLE

X.-Filwnce

The financial system of the Association shall be organized
and operated as provided in By-Laws, Article III.
ARTICLE

XI.-Colllmittees

All committees necessary for carrying on the business of the
Association shall be organized as provided in By-Laws, Article
I.
ARTICLE

XII.-Amendmmts

Any amendment to this Constitution shall be presented in
writing to the President of the Student Government Association, and shall lie on the table at lea t one week before being
voted upon. This Constitution, and later amendments, shall go
into effect when accepted by a two-thirds majority vote of all
the members. If such an amendment exceeds the rights of the
Student Government Association, its approval by the President
of the College is required. Revision of this Constitution shall be
considered by the Association at least once in every four years.
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BY-LAWS

0/ tlte
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

ARTICLE I.-Colllmittees
Section I. The Executive Council shall establish and maintain
all committees necessary for carrying on the business of the
Association.

Section II. The following standing committees shall be
maintained:
a,. The Budget Committee shall draw up the budget of the
Association. This committee shall be composed of the Treasurers of all organizations under the Budget System, the student
Aud itor, the College Business Manager, and either the Dean of
the College or the Assistant to the Dean. The Auditor, who acts
as chairman of the committee, is appointed by the Executive
Council to audit the Treasurer's books of each organization on
dates fixed by the Budget Committee. The Treasurer of the
Association shall expend the funds under the supervision of this
committee.
b. The Student Curriculum Committee shall present to the
Faculty Committee and the Vocational Guidance Committee student opinion on matters with which these groups are concerned,
1n addition, this committee shall work on matters referred to it
by the Executive Council. The chairman and members of this
committee shall be appointed by the Executive Council. The
chairman shall serve as an ex officio member of the Joint Legislative Committee.
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c. The Dining Room Committee shall arrange seating in the
dining room. The chairman of this committee shall be appointed
by the Executive Council. The members of the committee shall
be appointed by the chairman and the Assistant to the Dean and
approved by the Executive Council.
d. The Fire Committee shall collaborate with the administration in calling and supervising all fire drills. The chairman of
this committee shall be appointed by the Executive Council. The
members of the committee shall be appointed by the Chairman
and approved by the Executive Council.

e. The Handbook Committee shall edit and publish the HANDThe chairman and members shall be appointed by the Executive Council. The chairman shall serve as an ex officio member of the Joint Legislative Committcc.
nOOK.

f. The Social Committee shall plan and coordinate social activities on campus. In addition, the committce shall supervise
KellcL Two members f rOI11 each class shall bc appointed by
Executive Council. Thc chairman shall be elected by the Student
Body, and shall sen'c as an ".1' officio member 0 [ the Joint
Legi,lativc Committee. Certain organizations and the administration arc represented on the committee.
fl. TIll! Committee on Points shall <:n[orce the point system.
Upon rccdving an appeal, howcver, the committee may, if it
dtl'm, it advisahiL, make exception to the rules govcrning the
point sy,tel1l, with the exception of scholastic regulations. The
chalrtnan oi all non-recorded committees must bc approved by
this committec. Permission for all mcctings of classes and
organizations scheduled during thl! following week must be
obtained by Slinday night.
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The committee shall be composed of the secretaries of all
classes and one additional member appointcd by executive council
from the Junior lass. The Vice President o[ Stlldent Government shall act as chairman.
fl. The Student Service Committee shall plan and coordinate
all activities which are designed to advance social \wJ[are and
which arc not administered by the Y. W. C. A.: e. g., The
ommunity Chest, The Red Cross, The World Studellt Service
Fund, etc. The chairman of this committee shall be appointed
by the Executive Council. Other members shall be appointed
by the Executive 'oullcil in consultation with the chairman.
The number of ml:l1lbers shall vary at the discretion o[ the
chairman in consultatioll with the Executive ouncil. A member
o[ the [acuity shall serve as adviser.

i. The Public Relation Committee shall be composed of a
chairman appointed by Executive Council, and the publicity
agents, or similar officers, of each campli organization. The
chain11an shall serve as coordinator of all organizations.
ARTICLE

H.-Recording System

The recording system, a method of classifying the officers of
campus organizations, is governed according to the Point System
for Recorded Studcnt Officcs.
ARTICLE

HL-Bltdget S:yslem

A budget system shall be maintained by the Student Government Association to control the expenditures of the Association.
Money for this fund shall be collected through compulsory stu-
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dent budget dues, paid by November first, and from advertising
in the publications procured by the Advertising Board, which
shall be composed of the editor, the business manager, and the
assistant business manager of each student campus publication.
The budget is operated according to the special regulations of
the budget systcm.
ARTICLE IV.-Amendments
Any amendment to these By-Laws shall be presented in writing to the President of the Student Government Association, and
shall lie upon the table at least one week before being voted
upon. Any such amendment shall become effective after a simple
majority vote of all the members of the Association. If such an
amendmcnt exceeds the rights of the Student Government Association, its approval by the President of the College is required.
Revision of these By-Laws shall be considered by the Association at least once in every four years.

Date of Adoption:
June I, 1943.
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POINT SYSTEM FOR RECORDED
STUDENT OFFlCE
(As Revised. 1951)
The Recording System is a method of classifying the offices
o( the campus organizations. Each studcnt.'s cooperation is
necessary for the proper (unctioning of this Systcm. No student
shall accept offices exceeding her particular academic qualifirations. This sometimcs entails re(usal of nominations. The
Recording Systcm exists for two reasons: (1) to keep anyone
girl fro111 being overbu rdcncd , and (2) to divide responsibility
among a largcr group of students.
\. P!o;i{\IA

FNT OFFICES.

a. The offices are divided into the following fivc groups according to time, work, and responsibility requircd:
10 points
J points
7 points
2 points
5 points
No student may hold 1110re than ten points at one time.
b. To be eligihle (or officc a student must mcet and maintain,
during her term o( office, the following acadcmic standard:
to hold 8-10 points, an average of I. S merit points for her
whole college record;
to hold 6-7 points, an average of 1.2 merit points (or her
whole collcge record;
to hold 1-5 points, an average of 1.0 merit points for
her whole college record.
c. No student may hold the same office both her freshman and
sophomore years.
0 student may hold the same olTice for
more than two years.
d. Offices with classifications:
1. ,tudent Government Association
a. President ............ . .. ... . ........ 10
b. Vice President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7
c. Secretary.... ......................... 7
ti. Treasurer.............................. 7
e. Housc Presidents ...................... 7
f. Class Representati\'cs to Executive Council. 5
g. Student Service Committee Chairmen ..... 7
If Co-Chairmen (each). . . .. . .. . ....... 5
h. Turner H all Committee Chairman. . . . . . .. 7
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b. Vice President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~.

Curriculum Committee Chairman ........ 3
j. Social Committee Chairman ............. 5
k. Fire Captain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~
l. Auditor ..................... ·
1/1. Public Relations Chairman .............. 2
2. Honor COttrt
a. Chairman ................... ·········· 10
b. Class Representatives ................... 5
3. Joint Legislative Committee
7
a. Chairman .................. ···········
b. Secretary ........................... ··. 5
c. Class Representatives.. . . . .
3
4. Classes
a. Senior
J. President ......................... · 7
2. VicePl'esident ...................
5
3. Secretary.
. ........ . .......... 3
4. Treasurer .................... · .···· 3
5. Song Leader. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .5
b. Junior
7
1. President ................. ···· · ·····
;J
Vice President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
3. Secretary ........................ ··· 2
c/. Treasurer .................... ·.··
2
5. Song Leader. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
c. Sophomore
1. President ......................... ·· 7

~~~~ei~~;i.~~n~

}:
.. ::::::::::::::::::::
4. Treasurer ........................ ·.
5. Song Leader ........................
d. Freshman
1. President ......................... ··
2. Vice President ..................... .
3. Secretary ......................... ··
-I. Treasurer .........................
5. Song Leader. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
5. Athletic Association
a. President..........................
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~

2
2
7
2
2
2
2
7

c. Secretary-Treasul'er................
d. Class Representatives ...................
e. Chairmen of Sports
1. Chairman of Cabin ................. '
2. Cha.irman of Outing.
3. President. of Archel'y Club ............
-I. Chairman of Basket,ball ..............
5. President of Golf C lub ...............
6. Chainnan of Hockey .................
7. President of Swimmulg Club ..........
8. President of Tennis Club .............
9. President, of Riding Club .............
10. Chainnan of Swimming Club Tryouts ..
f. Chairman of Recreational Sports. . . . . .
g. Publ icity ChOlirman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6. Dmmatic Association
a.. President. ............................
b. Secretary..............................
c. Treasurer........
. .............. "
d. PennanenL Chairmen
t . SLagblg............................
2. Properties..........................
3. Costumes ...........................
-I. Puulicity ...........................
5. Assistant Publicity. . . . . .. ..........
6. Light.mg ...........................
7. Make-Up......................
7. Chairman of Orchesis. . . . . .

8. 1. R. C.
a. President. ..

b. Secretary...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
c. Program Chairman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
9. Music Association
a. President ..............................
b. Vice President ............ . ............
10. Cotillion Club
a.. Presiden L. . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

3
3

2
2
2
2

2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2

2
5
2

2

3
3
3
2
2
2
2
5
7
3
3
5
2

2
II. Y. W. C. A.
a.. President. .............................. 10
b. Vi e President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
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c. Secretary ................ ··············
d Treasurer ................ ·············
e. Class Representatives ..................
f. Colored School Chairmen
I . LunC'hes (Co-CI1'1In11en) e~I<'h . .....•
2. Crafts. ......... . . . . . .. . ......

~

d. Art Editor ........................ .. .. :2
e. Copy Editor. . . . .. ..... ... ............ 2
J. Photography Editor ( . . . . . . . .. ... ... .l

2

S
3
3

3. Games.. .
. .. . ...... .
-I. l\[usie ................... ··········· 3
g.

Religious Ac~ivities Ch~irman ........... 3

~: ~~~;liI~~~~v~I~~il~~l:l~r~~n

.... .. .. :::::: .
j. Commission Chairmen
I. World Relatedness .................. ·
2. Personal Life.
..:. . ., . . . . . .
3. Campus AfTairs and HIgher EduC'atlon
-I. Christian Heritage .. ........ . .....
k. Publicity ChaIrman. ..... ..... . . .. ...
12. Handbook Commiltee
a. Editor..
. ......................
b. Business Manager ..................... .
13 , Cargoes
a. Editor-in-Chief...... ....... .. . ..... .

~

3
3
3
.1
3
5

2
7

~: ~~~~~~~~e l\~~~~:~I: : : : : : . : . : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ~

d. Exchange Editor. . . . . . .. . ............. 3
14 . Hollins Columns
a. Edilor-in-Chief ..... . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 10
b. Bus1I1ess M anager. ........ .... ..... . ~
c. News Editor
................ , 5
tl Associate ~e\\'s Editor ...... .
e.' Feature Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . , ...... 5
f. \Iake-Up Editors.. .. .. ..... . ..... . 5
1(. Campus Distrihutor. .,. .. . ....... . 2
h. Circulation "lanager .... .... .. . ..... 3

;:

~:;IE~i~~r~.~it~~ .. ::-::::::.::.::::.:::. ~

15. Sp1l1ster
IL. Edllor-in-Chief .
b. A,,;oeiate Editors
r. Bu,iness l\Janager
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....... 10

3
5

II.

NON-RECORDED EX'I RA-Cl1llRICULAR AC'lI\' 1 rIES.

Defil1 ition
A non-recorded extra-(,urricular actIvity is defined as
participation in any organized athletic, dramatic, musical
or sorial (01' other) function, not included in the recording
system, which consumes time and energy outside of
academic pursuits and preparation,

Eligibility
Eligibility for participation in non-recorded extra-curricular
activities is to be deter mined on the basis of ~tudents' physical
and academic welfare. Students are expected to regulate and
plan the time spent in extra-curricular activities in Stich a way
that their whole college [lerf ormancc may be of high standard.
However, in order to safeguard students' time the following
proc ed ure i required.
'ames of students wishing to take part in non-recorded extracurricular activities must be suhmitted by the faculty or studcnt
director of the activity to the Dean's office for approval.
l\'OTE: Chairmen of committees in non-recorded activities
must be approved by the Student Governmcnt ommittce on
Points. (See Page 32.)
Jl I. STlTDf:NT MARSH ALS. Student marshals are appointed by
the President of the College, These appointments are not subject to the poillt s:}'stclII.\Vhile the office of a marshal does not
fall under the poillt s}'stcm, the office does require a certain
amount of time and responsibility. Especially is this true of the
Chief Marshal. For that reason, the Chief Marshal may not
hold a 10 point office.
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BUDGET

(Estimated 345 Students)

1951-195'2

Compulsory dues are paid on Pay D ay, which is the second
Monday in Octobcr, in accordance wiLh the following budget
scheme for 1951 -1952 .

Per Capita ... . ....... . ......................... $
Foreign Students .............................. .

25.37
2.00

Student Budgct Fce ......... . ................. $
Day S udent Fec ..................... . ...... .

27.37
13 ..16

S 200.00
Student Governmcnt .................... .
4,300.00
Spinster . ............... . ................ . .. .
650.00
Cargoes . . .................... . ................ .
1,600.00
Hollin s CU/U11111S . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . .
425.00
Athletic Board ................................ .
225.00
Music Board ............................ ...... .
450.00
D ramatic Board ............................... .
J, 150.00
Y. W.C. A .................................... .
100.00
Senior Class ................ . ................ .
10.00
Junior Class ............ . . ..... ... ... .......... .
35.00
Sopholnore Class ............ . .................. .
5.00
Freshman Class ....... ... .... .......... ....... . .
5.00
Legislative CommiUee ..................... . .... .
150.00
Social Committee ........................... . .. .
50.00
International Rel atIOns Club ...... ....... ....... .
525.00
H a nlbooks .............. .... .•. ... ... .... ... ...
Total. ............................. .
Received from Ad vertisi ng ....... ..... .

$9,780.00
300.00

$ 9,4-80.00
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GENERAL INFORMAnON

All notices for the bulletin boards are turned in daily before
10 :00 A.M.

SOCIAL OFFICE

Hours:

The Social Office is the center of residence and social Ii fe and is
under the direction of Miss Maddrey, the Assistant to the Dean.

Week days: 9 :00 A. M. to 11 :00 P. M.
Saturday: 9 :00 A. M. to midnight.
Miss Maddrey: 9 :00 A. M. to 12 :10 P. M. week days.

Functions: In the Social Office in Main Building

All students register immediately on arrival at college in
September.
All dates and other visitors are received. Students living in
"Vest Buildillg see page 53.
Off-campus permissions and permiSSIOns for being out of
buildings after 11 :30 P. M. are obtained. Freshmen obtain offcampus permissions from the Freshman Adviser.
All parties must be registered on the Social Calendar. To
avoid conflicts, individual students planning parties or entertainments must consult tillS Social Calendar. Arrangements
for using equipment or social rooms in Keller, East or West
are then made with the head of the building,
Arrangements are made for special bus trips, horseback riding, hotel reservations, chaperonage, thcater tickets, etc.
Wlumcver reservati01lS are to be made ill Blacksburg, Charlottesville, or Lexington, tlte Social Office 1111/St be notified as for
ill allva/lce as possible, and /lever lafer IhaH 48 hours in advance
of depMture from call1pllS.
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Dean's slips must be obtained during these hours.
Guests:

Studcnts mlcrlalmllg gucsts overllight in the dormitories or
for any meal in the dinillg 1'00111 1IlllSt rcgister each guest before
arrival ill Ihe Social Office.

Charges: 50¢ per night; breakfast, 40¢; lunch and Sunday
night supper, 60¢; dinner, $l.00; Sunday dinner, $1.25. Meal
tickets are to be purchased in advance in the Social Office. Payment for lodging must be made promptly.
Alumna! and guests of college age may be entertained in the
dormitories for brief visits only, and on condition that they
comply with the dormitory regulations.
vVhcn accommodations can be arranged, alumna! are entertained as guests of the college for two days. For longer visits
the rates quoted above are charged.
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RESIDENCES

ROOMS

Each hall is presided oYer by a member of the faculty or an
officer of the college who is hostess for the hall and adviser to
the students in residence. She cooperates with students at all
times in an attempt to promote high scholarship and create a rich
social life.

Every student is required to make a deposit of SOc for a
dormitory closet key. The deposit will be returned at the end of
the session when the key is returned.
DINING ROOM

Residence staff :
\VEST

BUII.III,(G

ffead Hc·sit/clIl .......•.............. . 1Ilss CAHOl..Y~ MOSELJo:Y
,·ls.lOcialc' RcsidclIl ..................... . )'llss FRA~CI'S MoonE
Ifollse Presidelll ............................. . A:-I:\E BEAZLEY
~[ ·\1~ BUll III'(!;

!leac/ ResidclIl .. ................... ~l HS. lh:.\TRICE L. O.\KLFY
/ {OIlSC' Prcsidelll ... ......• , .................. ~L\JH; .\RET \\'oon
E '\'.T HI 11. IJl,(C ;
1//'/1(/ (<csic/clIl .................. . Mlss :'IL\IIY
/lo/lse ['resic/elli . ......... " ........ DOI<O,) II \
TVR . 'hl{

LOUISE MAIlDREY
J\N,( 1L\RSIl AI. I.

LODGE

1/t'art

H,·sid,'I1I ........ " ........ , ... , .•... . ~II~s LL'C\" J .DIEt;

rr rad

Nt'si"t'111

~1.\J.\'Jo){ ."

II 11.1.

, .••. " •... , .• :'Iflss FI{A,( ES l\[EDERER
[{() ~L 1111.1 .

11,,(/,/ N,.sic/rlll

All rooms shall be kept in order. Beds must be made by 9 :30

A. M. on week days and 1 P. M. on Sundays.

' •... . •..• :'Irl ~s l.ols , \'(:\ TI(A)o'1'O,,"

Hours:
Sunday
131' ·akfast. ..... 8 :00 to 9 :00
Dinner ..... '" . . . . . . .. 1 :00
Supper ............... 6 :30

Hours:
Week Days
Brcakf ast. ..... 7:30 to 9 :00
Lunch .. . ............ 12 :15
Dinner.. ............ 6 :00

Tables, except for, cninrs, are organized with Junior hostesses
and no student is expected to visit at another table except on
Neek ends and holidays. Table assignments are made every
four weeks.
\'0 sllld"111 ellias Ihe dilling 1'00/11 aflel' Ihe P"esidclIl's bell

h!ls I'I0lg III' aflcr Ihe "closed" siYH is 1I1' at brcakfasi.
l.lIcstS: Sec Page 43.
OFFICE HOURS

9 :00 A. 1f. to 12 :()[) noon, Monday throug-h Saturday.
Afternoon hours by appointment.
ASSISTANT TO TliE DEA,(: 9 :00 A. M. to 12:10 P. M., Monday
through Saturday. Other hours by appointment.
FIU;SIBI\:-/ AIl\'ISER: Sec bulletin hoard in \Vcst Building.
SOCIAL OFFICE: 9 :00 A. M. to 11 :00 P. M., Sunday through
Friday; 9:00 A. M. to midnight on Saturday.
REGISTRAR: 8 :30 A. M. to 12 noon. Afternoon hours by
appointment.
DLA:\ :
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BANK: 8 :30 A. M. to 12 :10 P. M., Monday through Saturday.
BOOK SHOP: 8 :30 A. M. to 12 :10 P. M., Monday through
Saturday; also 1 :00 P. M. to 3 :00 P. M., Monday through
Friday.
BUSINESS OFFICE: 8 :30 A. M. to 12:10 P. M., Monday through
Saturday; also 1 :00 P. M. to 5 :00 P.11., Monday through
Friday.
PUBLICITY OFFICE: 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
ALUMNAE OFFICE: 8 :00 A. M. to 5 :00 P. M.

Transportation information may be obtained here.
Packing boxes may be purc1k'lsed through the Business Office.
Maintenance service requests and requests for the services of
the groundskeeper are made here.
All requests for special dining hall services arc handled.
Requests arc made for special janitorial services.
Student accident insurance claims are made.
Taxi orders should be' made at the switchhoard ill the business
office lohhy.

PIIYSICIAN: 9 :30 A. M. to 12:00 noon.
NURSE: 8 :00 A. M. to 12 noon; 1 :00 P. M. to 3 :00 P. M. i
7 :30 P. M. to 9 :00 P. M.
INFIRMARY VISITING HOURS: 5 :00 P. M. to 6 :00 P. M., week
days i 10:00 A. M. to 11 :00 A. M. and 5 :00 P. M. to 6 :00
P. M., Sundays. (No visiting for colds or other infectious
diseases.)
HOLLINS COLLEGE POST OFFICE

A United States post office, adjoining the Business Office, is
equipped with lock boxes. The goycrnmcnt charges a box rental
of $1.35 per school year.
BUSINESS OFFICE

The business office renders a number of services connected
with transportation problems, maintenance prohlems, and special
events on campus.
FUNCTIONS m Till" BUSII'F.ss OHIO.:

Trunk c1l(~cks arc turnc·d in aile! arrangements made for the delivery of trunks.
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Siqns

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
REGULAnONS

There must be an absolute respect for "Study," "Busy," and
signs at all times.

"s Iceping"

Electrical Attachments

l. DORMITORY REGULATIONS
Residcnce life at Hollins is organizcd for the purpose of mailltaining the best possible life for students. It is to this end that
regulations are formed. All students are individually responsible
for thoughtful and intelligent use of the regulations and
privileges. As membcrs of the Studcnt Government Association,
students are expected to coopcrate at all times with the regulations uf the Association.
A. MAINTENANCE OF QUIET
Quiet Hour Schedule

Quiet hour begins:
at 7:00 P. M. lIonday through Friday
at 12 :00 Midnight on Saturday
at II :00 P. M. on _ unday
It is
times.

~x[Jcclcd

that consideration will be

~howll

?\fo clectrical attachmcnts are to be used in thc dormitory
rool11S. Irons, hairdrycrs, etc., must be used in tl1e bathrool11s,
and percolators in the k;tchenettes provided for that purpose in
East, "Vest, Main Building, and the student houses.
B. CLOSING HOURS FOR RESIDENCES

All students must I e in their buildings by 11 :30 P. M., Sunday
thrnugh Friday, and midnight Saturday.
Any student finding it necessary to be out of her building
after closing hours must secure permission from the Social
Office before 11 :00 P. M.
No student may unlock a door to admit anyone after closing hours.
A studcnt returning late l11ust register her namc with the night
watchman who w ill admit het- to her building.

II. CAMPUS REGULATIONS

for others at all
A. PLACES FOR STUDY

Typewriters and Radios

Typewriters and radios are to be used with consideration
for quiet at all times. Radios must be kept tuned so low that
they cannot be heard outside of the room in which they are
played.
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-

The use of the following study rool11s will be explained to the
Freshmen at the beginning of each year:
Dormitories.
Presser and Pleasants Ha ll: Until 11 :00 P. 11., provided there
is at least one other person in the building.
Library: Until the Library closes.
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B. REQUIRED COLLEGE FUNCTIONS

Chapel: Permission for absence mu t be secured from the
Social Office.
Sunday Evening Church Service: Seniors are allowed five
absences from Sunday night service a semester; Juniors are
allowed four a semester; Sophomores and Freshmen are allowed
three a semester.
Convocations: Students are allowed two absences a semester,
provided no more than ten [rom the Junior and Senior Classes
and fifteen from the Freshman and Sophomore Classes cut at
one time. Absence is excused if a student is off campus on a
Dean's slip.
Student Government Meeting: Perm is ions for absence must
be secured from the Student Government President.
C. SOCIAL ROOMS AND KELLER

Sec Smoking Regulations, Page 51.
STUDENTS may use Keller and the other social rooms until
11 : 00 P. M., llnday through Friday, midn ight, Saturday.
Musical instruments may be played in Keller except during
Sunday evening chapel or while programs are being held in
the Drawing Room.
Dancing is allowed in KeUer only on week days.
Carel playing i allowed ill Keller and in the social rooms
with thc exct:ptioll of the Sunday evcning chapel hour.
Entertainment of Gue sts

Off-campus guests, not dates, may be entertained in the
Social Rooms and KeUer at all times.
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Entertainment of Dates

Kel ler and the Social Rooms in East, ';Vest, Main, Turner
Lodge, Malvern Bi ll , and Rose Hill are open for dates at all
times in acconlance with dating regu lations .
D. TINKER TEA HOUSE

Students, with or without dates, may go to the Tinker Tea
HOL1se.
On week days unt il 7 :00 P. M .
On Saturdays until 10 :00 P. M.
After Jl :00 P. M. no student may go to or from Tinker Tea
House alone.
E. FIREPLACE

The fireplace may be used until dark.
Groups of six or more persons may use it until I I :00 P. M.

lll. SMOKING
A. ON-CAMPUS

Students may smoke in the fo llowing places:
Keller until I I :00 P. M., week days and Sundays, 12 :00
midnight, Saturdays.
Social Rooms with off-campus guests and dates in accordance with ocial Room regulations 011 Page 53.
Students may secure special permission from the Social
Office or the head of the building for smoking at parties in
the social rooms.
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Smoking is allowed on week nights and Sundays in the
social rooms of the student houses (Turner Lodge and Malvern Hill) from 10 :00 to 11 :00 P. M.
Students may smoke in the social rooms of East, West,
Main, the student houses, and Keller .from 7 :00 to 11 :00 P. M.
during the examination period, for recreation, but not for
study.
Smoking is permitted in the lobby of the Fine Arts Extension under conditions specified at the beginning of each session.
Tea House: Until closing hours.
Back campus: Until dark.
B. OFF-CAMPUS

Students may smoke off-campus at their own discretion.

V DATES AND GUESTS
All dates alld other guests must call for students at the Social
Office. Date slips must be filed in the Social Office for all dates.
Off-campus dates must be registered as such before the student
leave campus. Dates and guests of students living in West
Building may call for these students in the entrance hall of West ·
beginning at 7 :00 P. M. Monday through Friday, 12 :00 noon
Saturday, and 1:00 P. M. Sunday.
A. ON-CAMPUS

STUDENTS may entertain dates until 7 :00 P. M. on week days ,
midnight Saturdays, and 11 :00 P. M. Sundays except during the
Sunday evening church hour.

IV. DRINKING

UPPERCLASSMEN may have dates on week days until 11 :00
P.M.

No drinking is permitted on campus nor may any alcoholic
beverages be kept in dormitories or elsewhere on campus, inclnding th' abin.
III Roanoke, Salem, and vicinity, a llollins student is permitted
to drink in private homes at tlte inv itation of the host or hostess,
and in public places when with her escort or when chaperoned.*
Drinking at all times and in all places is to be done with discretion and in moderation.
Atlmtion is called to the right of I1ollor Caliri "10 intervene
ia cascs of lIabl'COlllill!l cu"dllcl 01/ the tori of oay stlldent f7JCn
when no specific reglliation is brollc"."

OPTLOllJORES may have onc date a week on a week night.
Permission for more elates may be granted only if the elate
is from a distance. This permission must be secured from
the Social 0 mce.
FlrESHMEN may entertain dates who have come {rom a distance on week days until 11 :00 P. M . with special permission
from the Freshman Adviser.

"'Chaperon is interpreted as meaning an older person of malw·ity
allege faculty should not be asked to aet as
and j udgnwnt.
chapCrlJlI6.
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B. OFF-CAMPUS

See Driving Regu lations, Page 57.
STUDENTS may have dates in Roanoke and Salem until 7 :00
P. M. week days, midnight Saturdays, and 11 :00 P. M. Sundays.
With special permission from the Social Office students may
attend approved parties in Roanoke College fraternity houses.
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,;Vhen 1 :00 permiSSIOn is granted on prom weekends, students
may leave campus, n;turning by 1 :00.
UPPERCLASS~ I EN may have dates in Roanoke and Salem until
11 : 00 P . M. 011 week days.
UPPERCLASSMEN may extend their ofT-campus dating privilege
on Saturday night until 1: 00 A. M. This privilege is to be used
in Roanoke, Salem and vicinity. Students must sign out on the
special register in the Social Office.
SOPHOMORES may have one date a \\'cck on a week night.
Permission for marc dates may he g-ranted o1lly if the date is
from a distal1ce. This permission must be secured from the
Social Office.
FR~;S 11 ~I EN. with special pcrmi,siol1 from the Freshman Adviser. may cntertain datcs who have com\.! from a distance in
Roanoke and Salem until 11 :00 P. 11. on wcek days.

VI. AB ENCE FROM CAMPUS

certs, movies and plays on week-day evenings, provided
they return by 11 :00 P. M.

Freshmm may enjoy the foregoing privilege with special
permission from the Freshman Adviser.
SATURDAYS: Studenls, in groups of two or more, may remain
in Roanoke, provided they return by midnight.
SUNDAYS: A group of two or more students may remain in
Roanoke provided they return by 11 :00 P. M.
Daily Reqistration
'\11), sturie1lt who will return later than 7 :00 P. M. shall s ign
out upon lL'av ing campus on the Daily Reg-ister in her own
dormitory and shall have siglll'd herself in by 11 :00 o'clock on
w<:l·k nights a1ld Sundays and 12 :00 on Satnrdays. Monday
through Friday Fn'shmen must bc ~igned in by 7 :00 o'clock.
Failure to me the Daily I ~egist('r p1'flperly will 1)(' dealt with by
]]ollse Board.

A. DAYTIME ABSENCES

STUDENTS wishing to remain off campus after prescribed
hours must obtain permission from the Social Office and record
this information when signing out. Freshmen may ohtain this
p('rmissi(Jn from the Freshman Adviser
Ofl·Camp\l.l Hours

\;VEEK DAYS' StlldOlls off campus must return by 7 .00 P. M.,
with the folluwing exce(ltions
Sophomores, ltmiors and Seniors, in a group of two or
more, may go to Roanoke and Salem for lectures, con-
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B. OVERNIGHT ABSENCES

Niqhts Allowed

UPPERCLASSMEN may take overnight absences at their own
discretion.
S()PIlO~[OIlES ma) bl away eight nights each semester,. provided they have their class standing, five nights, if they do not.

• ntil a stllcll'nt has cOl11pkted all of hl'r examinations. each
overnight ahsence shall COllnt as one of her allotted nights
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SOPIJO~!OR)';S with an average of 1.5 merit points may take
ten overnight absences in the second semester.
FRESHMEN may be away five nights the first semester and
eight nights the second.* provided tl1(:Y have their class standing. They may be away only five nights the second semester if
they do not have their class standing.
FRES 11 ~[EN may not take overnight absences during the first
three weeks of the session
UNDERCLASSMEN may have the week end between semesters
in addition to the allotted number of nights.

C. DRIVING

1. G e ne ral

For driving it is necessary that permission from the parents
or guardians he on file in the Dean's Office. Blanket permission
covering all driving privileges may be given hy the parents or
guardians. If blanket permission is not granted, spccial permission from the parcnts or F:uardians is required for each
specific occasion.
Students, accordinF: to class privileges, must return to campus not later than 11 :00 P. M. on weekdays and Sundays and
12 :00 P. M. on Saturdays.
Cl . Any student l11otoring to places more distant than Hoanoke,
Salem, and vicinity must sign out and in on a special regis tration blank. Students living in "Vest shall sign out and in
in \\'cst Building; other students shall sign out and in in
the Social Office. Before signing out, cvery student must
check to be sure she has the necessary permission on file.
b. Any student m()toril~g- in Roanoke, Salem, and vicinity, returning after 7 :00 P. M., must sign out and in on the daily
register in her own dormitory.

*(Jntil a sLudent has completed all of her examinations, each
"vcmight absence shall count as one of her allotted nights.
O vernig ht Reg istration

Permissiou must be secured to cover all o"crnight absences
frlll11 campus. Seniors. Juniors, and Sophomores must register
their plans \\ith the Assistant to the Dl'a n, and Frc,hmen "ith
the Freshman Adviser during their rcgular office hours.
ompick plans and arrangements for chapl'ronag-c l1lustlll' registered
hefore !caving campus.
A student must also sign the required information on a pink
registration slip immediately before leaving campus. \Vithin an
hour aftl'r her return she mllst sign in on a blue slip.
TIll' studl'nt mlht fill out these slips and put them in the registration box hersclf.
A student rcg-istcrcd out ior an o"crnight ahsence mllst telephone "I' tl"legraph the Assistant to the Dcau of any change,
intl'nLional or otherwise, in the time of hcr return to campus,
or in hl'r I1lcans of tramportatilln, hdorc the time that her
rcgi'itration cxpires.
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2. De an's Slips

Students may drive to and from stated destinations 011 a
Dean's Slip. It is, of course, understood that the student must
register plans for such driving bcf are she leaves the college
each time.

!

3. Administrative Driving Rules

The following regulations arc designed to provide the grcatl'st
pos. ible protection for students against the dallgcr of automohik
accidents. The cooperation of students, faculty, parents, and
friends is urged in ohserving them.
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a. Carloads arc to be limited to as many persons as will be sa [c
for driving. Students riding in public conveyances must conform to the number limited by the regulations of such companies.
h. \\'hcn parents arc visiting a resident stmlent, she may drive
other stmknts in her parcnts' car to and [rom Roanoke and
Yicillity.
c. ~l"ni()rs may h·cp their cars nn cam plIs a fter spring vacation
according to cu ll ege regu:atioll.
d. The Stall' law of Virginia requires anyone who drives a car
to ha\"(~ it driver's license. Attention is called to thL' liability
flf any automoi>ile driver for personal and property damage.
In no inslance would the Co ll ege assume any of this liability,
and it is rccomllll'IHlcd that those persons \\ho invite students
to ridt, in thl·ir cars be adequatt'ly protected with liabil it y
IllStlranCt'.

e. The Social Office rest'rVl'S t he right to restrict the <iri\'ing
priviit-gl' wlll'n weather conditions arc doubtful.

VII. \VALK/NG
A. ON·CAMPUS

See Hiking Map.
Students, with or without dates, may walk in the Green Area
on the hiking map until dark.
After dark, studcnts may not walk on back campus or in the
gardclI. Th(' walks hehinci East Bllilding ;lI1d to the gymnasium
and Presser may he us('d as passageways.
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B. OFF·CAMPUS

See Hiking Map.
Two or more students, with or without dates, may walk anywhere on the hiking map until dark, with the following exceptions:
A group of three or more people is required to walk in the
Yellow Area of the hiking map, which includes the area
around tbe cabin and tbe dam.
A group of five or more people is required to walk in the
Blue Area, which includes the area around Tinker Mountain
and the reservoir.
Students walking with dates beyond the Green Area must
register this fact on their date slips.

VIJI. \VEEK END... IN CI rARLOlTESVILLE,

LEXINGTON. AND BLACKSBURG
A. CHAPERONAGE

Chaperons are required only for safety, to protect students
from being misjudged, and to safeguard the reputation of Hollins.
Students attending dances in Lexington and Blacksburg are
accompanied by a college chaperon and stay at hotels approved
In the Social Office, or when possible special arrangcments
\\:ill he mad" in private homes under the chapt'ronagc of
hostesses officially approvcd hy the College.
I n Charlottesville students may stay either at hotels with a
college chaperon or in privatc homes undLr the chaperonage of
hostL'sses nfliciall) approycd by the College.
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In order to assure that reservations may be secured, the
Social Office must be notified as far in advance as possible
and not later than 48 homs ahead of departure.
Students may visit close friends and relatives in their homes
in these towns provided a personal letter from parents designating the name of the chaperon is on file in the Social Office
and a written invitation [!"Om the hostess is presented to the
Assistant to the Dean.
Students must report in person to the chaperon under whom
they are registered. No chaperon may delegate her responsibility to anyone other than the girl's parent.
Students attending dances are expected to sign in within one
hour after th clance except on Saturday night when they shall
sign in by 2 A. M. Students attending functions other than
dances shall sign in by 2 A. M. \Vhen student are staying in
groups in approved hOllse , they are expected t report to a
student designated by the Social Office.
B_ FRATERNITY HOUSES

Students may use only the main floor and recreation rooms
below the main Boor of a fraternity house.
Drinking at any time must be done with moderation and dislretion.
See Drinking regulations, p. 52.

lX. PERMISSIONS FROM PARENTS
OR GUARDIANS
Permissions may be standing or special.
A. OVERNIGHT ABSENCES

Permissions are required for:
Overnight absences.
For visits in Roanoke, Salem, Blacksburg, Charlottesville
and Lexington, the names of hostesses must be specified.
B. DRIVING

Permisions arc required for driving in private cars. These
may I standing or specific.
C. FLYING

Students must have permission for flying at any time. These
permissions may be standing or specific for Commercial Airline
flights. The permission for noncommercial Rights must be
specific.
D. RIDING

Permission is required for ridillg and for jumping.

x.

FIRE REGULATIONS

A. GENERAL REGULATIONS

There shall be a system of fire drills under the direction of
the Student Government Association.
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Fire dri lls shall be supervised by the supervisor of fire drills,
one captain in each building, and assistants on each floor.

FACULTY AND ACADEMI

RULINGS

There shall be one drill after 12 :00 P. M. each semester.
Other drills are to be held once a month during the college year.

Dllring fire drills all q!tiet hour regulations mllst be observed.
B. APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS

The supervisor of fire drills shall be appointed by the Executive Council from the incoming cnior Class.
The assistants and captains shall be appointed by the supervisor after the approval of the Executive Council, during the
opening week of the college year.

I- Matriculation

All new students are required to be at the Colkge on Monday
nening, September 17. W hen she arrives on the campus the
student reports first to the Socia l Office for assignment to her
room. After this she goes to West Building; there sh ' mc ts
the Adviser to Freshmen, who gives her the appointment cards
for her physical and medical examination.
Preliminary to matriculation the student is required to secure
a receipt from the Business Ollice showing that the payments
required on entrance have been made.
During the opening week all new studcnts are individually advised by officers of the administration in the selection of their
courses. Through group discussions with the leaders of the Student Government Association, they are introduced to the ideals
and regulations governing college residcnce. During these days,
also, all new students take achicvem nt tcsts, medical and physical examinations, and are given some instruction in the use of
the library. Every efTort is made to adjust new students to the
College before the work of the academic year begins. A more
detailed program of opcning wcek is mailed to students about
the first week in September.
All students, new and old, are required to be present at a comhined assemhly, 9 :00 P. 1r., Thursday, Septemher 20. A student
without adequate excuse who fails to attend this assembly may
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110t use th e privilege of ovel'l1ig~lt absence f rom the campus lor
a period of eight weeks.
The final day for completing matriculation is Friday, September 21.

E.

II- Academic Standards and Grades

A. Classi {ication in the College and the requirements for graduation are determined by a dual standard, one of quantity, which
is expressed in semester hours, and the other of qual ity of work
completed, which is expressed in merit points.
At th(' end of each semester an examination limited to three
hours is hcld in each course pursued by the st udent. The examination mark combined with the marks on recitation and
laboratory work dctermine the student's grade for the semester
in any given coursc.
The grading system used is as follows:
A. Indicates conspicuous excellence in scholarship and learn·
ing at the undergraduate level.
B. Indicates competence in the attributes of scholarship;
for example, in sustained and efIective use of materials
of the course, in independent thinking, in accuracy of
knowledge, and in originality.
C. Indicates the minimum or acceptable standard of work
for graduation from Hollin$. It involves attainment in
familiarity with the content o( the course, methods of
study, and partiC'ipation in the work of the class.
The grades B+ and C+ may be used to indicate superior
work in either o( the two immediately preceding categories.
D. Indicates work which is passing but is below standard.
It shows achievement o( sutTicient quality and quantity
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F.
L

to be counted for graduation if balanced by above
average work in other courses.
Indicates conditioned failure. A condition may be removed by examination, or otherwise, on the recommendation of the instmctor. The grade E becomes D on the
record when the condition is removed.
Indicates failure without privi lege of re-examination.
Indicates work which, (or good reason, has not been
completed at the close of tbe semester. Unless otherwise excused, all incompletes should be made up within
the frrst month o( the semester following that in which
they are ineuned.

In estimating merit points the fo llowing system is used:
1 semester hour wit h grade A counts 3 merit points
1 semester hour with grade B+ counts 2.5 merit points
1 semcster hour with grade B counts 2 merit points
1 semester hour with grade C+ counts 1.5 merit points
1 semester hour with grade C counts I merit point
Grades of D, E, and F carry no merit point credit.
B. In courses which arc contiuuoLls for the session, cred it is
allowed only for the full year's work.
All grades and results of semester examinations are announced to students through the Registrar's Office and not by
individual instructors.

C. A student in any full year eourse whose grade is D, or better, 011 the work of the first semester, but below D on that of the
seculld, shall (unless re-examined) have her cho ice of the following courses of action: She may repeat the entire course, or
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she may let her grade for the first semester stand and repeat the
work of the sccond semcster only.
A student in any full year course, whose grade is E on the
first semester, but whose second semester grade is C, or better,
may bc given credit for the course at the discretion of the instructor.
A Senior who has a semester grade of E on any subject
may, upon recommendation of her instructor, be granted a reexamination bcf ore the end of the session at a time appointed by
the Dean and the Registrar.
No work of D grade, or lower, may count on a major unless
the faculty votes to make an exception a fter recommendation
for Stich action by the Divisioll in which the major work is done.
D. Instructors may report to the Dean at any time the name
of any student doing unsatisfactory work. This student will be
notified promptly by the Registrar; the responsibility for improving her work rests with the studcnt.
A student who fails in two or more subjects during the first
semester receives warning, and if at the end of the session she
has not satisfactorily completed enough work to justify continuing in college, she is not permitted to return. Each case is
dealt with individually, and the welfare of the student as well
as the standards of the College are kept in mind.
The College reserves thl' loight to exclllde at allY time students
whose COl/duct or academic slam/illg is II1!.mtisfactory.
ill-Examinations

B. RE-EXAMINATIONS. A student who attains in any course a
semester grade of E may, upon recommendation of the instructor in charge, be permitted a re-examination immediately
lollowing the spring vacation or during the registration week of
the following September. The student planning to take such an
examination in September must notify the Registrar by September l.
The fee for each re-examination is $2.00 and a check for this
amount should accompany all applications made to the Registrar. Any student who makes application for a re-examination
after the specified date will be required to pay $4.00 for each
instead of $2.00.

C. ANNOUNCED WRITTENS. If a student is absent from an
announced written lesson, without an adequate excuse, she receives a grade of F on that written lesson. An excused absence
entitles a student to make up a written lesson. The student must
present a permit from the Registrar to the instructor if she
wishes to make up the written.
The date of an announced written must be given to a class at
least one week in advance.
A quiz schedule shall be kept in some accessible place in the
Registrar's Office, and each member of the faculty is requested
to designate thereon the day and hour of each announced written
two weeks in advance of the time it is to be given.

A. FINAL EXAMINATIONS. Examinations (limited to three
hours in each course) arc held at the end of each semester. The
student is required to pledge each examination to the effect that
she has neither given nor received help on it.

No student shall be expected to take more than two announced
writtens on a single day. If an unavoidable case arises where
a single student would have three assigned writtens scheduled
for the same day, some special arrangement for this student
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may be made by the Registrar with the consent of the instructors.
IV- Classification of Students

A. The milJil11um requirements for entering the different
classes at the beginning of tlte first semester are as follows;
For Sophomores; Twenty-four semcster hours and twentyfour merit points.
For Juniors; Fifty-six semestcr hours and fifty-six merit
points.
For Seniors; At least ninety-two semester hours must have
been completed with at least a C average on the entire
college record.
A student who fails to attain her classification at the beginning of a ses~ion may enter the next higher class at the beginning of the s~..:ond semester provided she has completed in the
first semester enough hours and merit points to cancel her deficiency and has also completed one-half the hours and merit
points required of her in that session to attain promotion to the
next higher <:lass hy the end of the session.
B. CLASS PIlIVILEGES. No student shall be eligible for membet'ship in allY class organization or entitled to privileges appertaining to such class until officially informed of her classification
by the Registrar.
ExceptiO/I: Students who fail to maintain their standing in
the class in which they entered college are allowed to use the
social privileges of that class except that their nights off campus
and the privilege of assuming responsibility of class attendance
will depend on their academic standing.
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V- Changes in Courses of Study

A. Registration in all college classes is closed at the end of the
first week of regular study in any semester. If for sufficient
reason a student desires to enter a class later than this date, the
request is sometimes granted, but with the tll1derstanding that
her nOll-attendance at class after the first week shall come under
the Cllt system.
B. No course may be added or dropped at any time without
thl! approval of the Dean or of the major professor and written
permission of the Registrar's Office.
A student dropping a course during the acaclemic month excluding vacations before the mid-yrar or fll1al examinations
automatically receives a grade of F. Only in extreme cases,
where the health o[ the stucJent is involved, is the grade of F
waivcd.
VI-Responsibility for A cade mic Work and
Class Attendance

A. The educational plan of Hollins College depends upon the
cooperation of students and faculty. Students are held responsible [or the full work of the courses in which they are
registerecJ, including participation in the discussion and work of
the clas5 day by day. Therefore, the importance o[ regular class
attendance [or all stuclents is cmphasized. Students are responsible for any work missed because of absence for any
reason.
The regulations for class attendance are made by the faculty
and administered by the Dean and the Registrar. Each instructor files daily with the Registrar a list of ahsentees from his
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classes. Excuses for absence from classes must be presented to
the Registrar within three days after the termination of the
absence.
B. A Committee on Absences composed of the Dean, the
Registrar, and three members of the faculty assists in the administration of the regulations. A permanent record of the rulings of this Committee is kept and referred to whenever necessary.
Through the Executive Council students participate in the
interpretation of the policies of the Committee on Absences.
These students are not active members of the Committee but
serve in the capacity of advisory representatives of the student
body.
Each student whose case is dealt with by the Committee on
Absences must present a statement in writing explaining in detail the reasons for her absence. She may also, if she wishes,
appear before the Committee on Absences to present her case
before a decision has been reached.

C. Classes begin promptly at ten minutes past the hour. Students entering after that time are counted as absent. Students
are expected to wait for an instructor until twenty minutes past
the hour. If an instructor has not arrived by that time and has
made no arrangements for the work of the class, students are at
liberty to leave. Instructors arc asked to report as absent students who leave the class before the period is over.
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VII- Regulations Governing Attendance and
Absence from Classes

A. Regulations Affecting SI1I4ents of All Classes.
1. For the following reasons a student may take as many absences as are deemed necessary:
a. Illness of slude/lt. Written confirmation must be presented by the college infirmary or the attending
physician. (Appointments with dentists, ocu lists and
physicians for general physical examitlations will not be
accepted as adequate excuses.)
b. Srriolls iI/ness or dealh of a HlCmbcr of the stttdrllt's
family.

c. College bllsiness, subject to the regulation concerning
scholastic requirement for leaving campus.
d. Orgoni::;ed field trips. These absences may not exceed
one absence from each course in a semester.
2. a. If a student absents herself, without adequate excuse,
from an announced written, she receives the grade of F
without the privilege of making it up.
b. If a student absents herself, without adequate excuse,
from laboratory work, she may make it up at the convenience of the instructor with a fee of $1.00 an hour;
otherw ise, she incurs a grade of F 011 the work missed.
c. A student may not attend any section of her class other
than her own.
3. Attendance is required of all students on certain occasions
in the collective interest of the college group. T hese occasions and the penalties incurred if the student absents her-
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sel f at such times, without adequate excuse as defined in
Section A-I, are listed as follows:
a. Two class days be/ore alld a/IeI' ThanksgiviJlg vacation,
Chrislmas vacal ion, p1'ing ~lOcation, JlIidj'rar and Final
Examination periods. A student who is ahsent at these
times I11l.1st send within two days a[ tel' her return to
college, a letter to the Dean cxplnining the reason for
her absence. If the eXCt1se is cllnsic\en:d inadequate by
the Committee on iJSCI1CCS, the Committee shall impose
one or more o[ the following penalties:
I. A fine of llot less than $5.00 for each class missed.
2. A deferred examination in the course, or courses,
missed.
3. A loss for a specificd timc of the student's privilege
to regulate her own class attendance.
4. Temporary or permanent exclusion from college.
4.

All students are expected to be present on campus and to
participate in the celebration of Founder's Day.

U. {«(lfll/ulitJll, .IDcelill.'! Slur/ellis ill l/i" Variolls Classes.
1. IlOilOI' students, Scni01's, alld jlll/iors assume responsibility
for regulating their own attendance at classes except on the
occasions listed in Section /\-3. Exceptions to this regulatioll are stated 011 pages 73 and 7·1.

2. Sopholllores.'
a. Sophol/lores who altailt all az'el'age 0/ 1.5 mcrit poillts
PCI' hour in the preceding- scmester assume responsibility
for regulating their own attendance at classes excepting
the ()ccasions list'd in Section A-3.
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b. Sophomores who do not attain this avel'age may not be
absent for more than eight class periods a semester.

3. Frcshmcn:
a. FI"cshmen 11/ay 1I0t be abscllt for mOTI! thall six class
periods ill the fiTst semcster',
b. Freshmen who altain all avcra.lJe of 1.5 merit P01:lIts for
the first semester assume respunsibility [or regulating
their own attendance at classes in the second semester,
with the exception of occasions listed in Section A-3.
Freshmen wht) do not attain this average may not be
absent for more than eight periods during the s cond
semester.
c. Seco71d jlear /reshlllcll who do not attain the 1.5 merit
point average may not be absent for more than eight
class periods in the first or second semester.
4. The case of any Freshman or Sophomore who overmts
shall be r"evicwrd by Ihc Deall. The minimum penally is a
month's "campus," i. e., no overnight absellces from camplls
for a 1/Iollth. If the Dean so desires, she may COllsult Ihe
Committee Oil Absences a1Jd eitlier the Dean or the Committee may impose allother pellalljl.
VIII- Honor Students
Stud Ilts who havc a merit point average of at least 2.3 on
the work of the previous sem.ester are known as Honor Students.
These students may use their discretion about attending classes,
required lectures and entertainments, and are not limited in the
lise of Dean's slip.
In addition to the academic requirement, an Honor Student
must be a good member of the co ll ege cOlllmunity.

An lIonor Student, upon the advice of an instructor, may
secure permission from the Dean before leaving college at
Christmas and spring vacations and at midyear and final examination periods to absent herself from classes for academic
activities which may not be carried out on the campus or in
Roanoke.
IX- Physical Education Regulations

A.

GENERAL REGULATIONS

3. Make Vp Work
Excused absences need not be made up. In case of graded
practical work or sports knowledge tests, the privilege of
make up is extended. Unexcused absences may not be made
up. A grade of F is given on the graded work missed.
4. Physical Education Class Plan
The year's program of Physical Education is divided into
three divisions, and the absence regulations stated above
app ly to each division.

Regulations governing academic attendancc and absence from
classes apply in all re peets to the studcnts in Physical Education with the exceptions of Scctions 2 and 3 under Section
VII-H, pages 72 and 73.
B.

SPECIAL REGULATIONS

1. V,lc:rcused Absences
Uncxcused absences from 25% of the classes of a cOllrse
cause a student to receilt! the grade of F for the course
and an Incomplete for the semester.
NOTE 1. In the two-hour classes, 25% means five unexcused
absences, a nd in a onc-hour class 25 % means three
unexcuscd absences.
NOTE

2. These absences clo not
demic cuts.

COlillt

on the student's aca-

NIYI'~~ J. The e absences may not be made up.
2. nxcuscti .lhullCo's

Excused absences must be filed in the Physical Education
office no later than one week after the date of absence or
the absence record must stand as unexcused.
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ROOM ASSIGNMENTS

-

CIIARLE L. CO KE MEMORIAL LJBRARY

AlI communications, regarding rooms or rooll/mates, should
be addressed to

The Charles L. eoch> Memorial Librnry, which contains ove r
47,980 volulI1t·s and rcct'ives around 239 periodicals and news papers, is fully classified and catalogued.

-

AI'PWCATIONS FOR ROOMS AND ROOMMATES

MISS LOUISE 11AIlDI{(;Y

Assistant to the Dean
Hollins olIege, Virginia
These should be sent in by September first, as assignments
will be made at that time. Any girl desiring a particular roommate is urged to send this information direct to Miss Maddrey.
All Freshmen will be assigned to West Building.
On arrival at the college all students are asked to call at the
Socia l Office in Main Building for the purpose of registering
with the Assistant to the Dean Room assignments will be given
out at that time.
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11 (llIrs of S,'I"1';((':

1[ontlay through Friday.
Saturday ............. .
Sunday................

/l. 12 A.11.
/l-12 A 1f
9-12A.M.

7 10 P.M.
1-5 1'.1£.
IS P .~ r.
2:305:30P1f.

C;rcl/latioll Rf'!JI/!u/;olls: All books taken from the Lihrary
mu>t Ill' charged at the Loan Desk in the main hall and n'
turned to that desk when the studcnt i~ through using the books
The hooks, under 1110St circumstances, may be borrO\wd for a
period of two \\'l'cks, and are automatically renewed for the S(l me
period of tilllC', provided no other person has requested the book.
Those books J1t:l'ded for class work (lre rcserwd for liSe: within
the library, kept on spt'cial shelves, and markcd with colorcd
cards. He~t'r \"ed hooks may be withdrawn froll1 the library only
wlll'n the library is c1used, i. C., from 12 to 1 P. M., 5 to 71'. M.,
and 10 P. 11. to 8 A 11 Students may sign up to harrow ovcrnight books after 1 P. M. on the day on which they want them,
and they may sig-n to use reserve books within thc library not
more than a \\"l'ck in advance. A finc of two cents a day is
charged for overduc books and a fine of twenty-five cents is
charged for each overnight book not rcturned un time.
7h" US(' of Books lVith;1I the Librar)': Buoks are to he used,
whenever possihle, in the room in which tlwy are sheln'd. and
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if taken to the basement study rooms, that fact should be reported to the desk assistant. To avoid misplacement, books
must never b returned to the shelves except by members 0 f the
library staff. Reserve books should be brought to the desk as
soon as the ~tudent has finished u ing them. All other books
used within the library, with the exception of encyclopedias,
reference books, and periodicals, are to be brought to the Loan
Desk as the student leaves the building. Encyclopedias, reference
books, and periodicals should he left on the tables.
As the Library is crowded, all students are expected to cooperate in maintaining order and quiet at all times.
Re/ltal Library: In order to suppl'mcnt our material fur
recreational reading, the library maintains a small rental Iii rary
of some of the more significant popular hooks of current interesL The rental fee is two cents a day or a minimul1l of (Ive
cents.
Studcat Librar), Commillcc: A student library committee,
with representatives from all classes, has been established to
work with the librarian in the development of better service
and the growth of reading intefe ·ts,

No studcnt receives her fillul grades or has lil'r c-redits trallSferrcd e!scn'Il<'re who has not raid aff her filles alld retlll'lwd all
books lIlIIl uther materials borron'cd froll! tltc li/JI'01')'.
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HEALTH SERVICE

The health of the student is under the care of the college
physician, the nurses and the members of the Department of
Physical Education. General supervision is exercised to los ter
intelligent hea lth habits in the lives of the students.
Each ycar every student is requircd to have a medical examinalion. Individual appointments art: madt: for these examinations.
Other physicians and specialists may be consulted by ~tudents,
Appointments with them must be made through the Infirmary
in order that the campus health service can carry out its responsibi lity in regard to the health of the students.
Absence frol11 academic work on account of ill ness must be
e.'Ccused by the physician or the nurse. Even slight ill ness must
be reported to the nurse in order that the college may know that
students are receiving proper care and that other students are
protected from possible danger.
A student ill enough to be in bed is not allowed to remain in
her residence hall, but is required to enter the Infirmary where
she can be carefu lly supervised,
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ORGANIZATIONS
Class Officers

FREYA

SENIOR

Presidmt .... ......................... , .. , .ELTZABI:'TD GREK~R
Vice Prcsident ............. . ................. ......... JANE KELLY
Secretanl . ............. . . , ...................... Lllcy BEAZL.EY
Treasurer . ..................................... EL.I::ANOR ADKINS
SCllior Song Leader . ... " .................. . .. AM ANDA WARD

JUNIOR
Presidellt . .......... . ............... , ... " ..... JANE BASSETT
Vice Prcsidcllt . .............................. M AR('ARET MOORI,

~,:'crctarJ""""""""""""""""""""

.ANN TyUCR
LESTEl!

Treasllrcr ........................ . ........... . . . ANNE

SOPHOMORE
Presidc"t .................................. . ANN HARDWTCKE
Vice Presidellt . .................... EL!ZABETrT ANN MITCnELL
Secretary . ..................................... ISABEJ..U: OX
Treasurer . ................................ DORIU!.; DAVENPORT '

tndent Marslml . 19'51-195'2
Chirj Marshal . .............................. MART H A

BARBIiR

Assistullt Chil'! J/urs/wf ........................ . MARY TOMS
SnpJlIllllorcs
flll/iors
CONSTANCt: Cowm.N

Freya exists both as an ideal and as an honorary organization.
It chooses to membershIp those girls who seem most nearly to
embody the ideals for which Freya stands. Membershij) in
Freya is not an end in itself, but a challenge and a eon(en-ing
of higher responsibilities on students who seem to he fulfilling,
as far as any of us can, the really unattainable ideals of J follins.
Freya was founded in 1903 by a group o( Hollins girls who felt
the need of some organization which shol1ld embody the high
ideals by which they sought to live; that by union under the
bond of common purpose, they might set these Ideals as a
standard o( life of the noblest minded of IIollins girls; and in
living day by day the principles which they acknowledged,
might exert an influence (or good, tOLlching and uplifting all
who came to live at Hollins. It still retains as a heritage (rom
the past the legend of the Norse gocldess, Freya, who was
lovely with the beauty which comes from a beautiful bearthers was the spirit of truth, honor and, above all, love.
elwil'lllOIl for 1951-52 ...................... ELlZ,IUI::TJl

JEAN CARR I NGTON

DIlURIE DAV~:NI'()RT

A:-:NI·. IlA"("lIER

CAUl>I.Y:-'; HAAG

] EIlIUETTI" KOIILMEIER

ANNE KESLER

LEU.A LUSK

1LIRll>N LUNSFORD

ANNA

B~:TTY ANNE MITCln:l.L

NOl.Jm

]OYCI-: HOWI.AND

JAN XOR~IAN

S1l511; SCOJ.!.ARfJ

lJ ARIHET TIC\YNIIA~I

~fAR\' FnANCES WILSON
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GlU",All

YOUNG WOMEN' CHRISTIAN
ASSOClATJON

OFFICEHS FOR 195 1- 1952
Presidellt ............. ......................... ANN DARLING
('icc l'residellt ............................. MAIlELDIE Co~rlJs
Secrt'lary . ..................••............. ELIZAIlETH GRKEAR
TycaslI/'l·r . ........ .......................... AN N IIARIJWICKE
COllllllissioll f f cads
Christiall Iirrit(l!ll' . ....... . '" ................ A "<N HUSTON
TJ 'orld Relatedlll'ss ....................... . MAUI;:r.1NJo; COMBS
Co III/, liS clJJ"irs "lid I fi!/htr EdllCCltioll . .......... JANE KFJJ.Y
P"I'sOIl(l1 Ufe . .....................•.... SUZANN!, SCOU.ARD

music and games at a neighborhood negro school and giving
partie for both negro and white children are a few of its
activ ities.
In September the Association sponsors a party [or all new
students and on th e last unday before hristmas, with the
Dramatic Board and the Choir, presents the \\lhite Gift Service.

HOLLIN

DRAMATI

A

OCIATION

OFF I 'ERS FOR 1951- 1952
f'rcsidrll{ ... .•.. '" ..•.................. MAHG/\HET McMAHON
,)'ccretar)' . .•................••......... . .. KATIIICRIN£ ARMES
Treasllrer . .......................... ..... ..... A UURIE GATTER
Pllblicity Mallager . ......... . ............... BETSY GAJ..BRAITR
Choirlllol1 of COStllllle'S .. . .......... .•......... NANCY HARVIN
Chair mall of .l!akr-UI' . ......... . .......... DORRIE DAVENPORT
(1l(1irlllOIl of Lightillg ....................... . MARION VVlllTE
•
f P
d Sf .
ELEANOR ADKINS
C" 11111'1111'11
s an
0
rOrh
aglll.!} . ...... . •. I\ DOROTlJ
Y L~:.A

PURPOSE
As the religious organizat ion of the campus, the Young \Vornl'n's Chri,tian Associ;ltion of Hollins ollegl' ha a~ its aim to
help each girl realize a full and creative life through a growing
knowledge of God.

Orchcsis

Membership is voluntary and at the heginning of the school
year students select the commission which they would like to
join for study and discussion, and the commi tt ee on wh ich they
wish to serve. The Heligious Activities ommittee arranges
stuck-nt hapl'l SlT\ ices, all(1 brin~s two or mon~ outstanding
speakers to camplls each )'l'ar, whik the Campus Activi ties 0111l11ilt.ce arranges all coffel's and entertainments sponsorcu hy th '
Association. Thl' projl'cts oi th' COl11munity Service COl11mittee
art mallY and varil'd . HUllning a lunch roolll and tcaching crafts,

The IIollins Dramatic Association, of which all students are
members, presents three plays a year. The fall and spring plays
are given in the "Little T heater," and the Commencement play
is either in the Theater or the "Forest of Arden."
Any student, with the permission of the Dean, may take part
1ll one playa semester. This same qualification applies to back~tage commlLLee work.
The Dramatic Board, composed of six offi ers and two faculty
advisers, selects the plays, holds .. try-outs," and a ppoin ts, for
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r('f>rt'S(,lItati~'c

(ex officio) ............. To BE ELECTED

each play, the chairman and members of the backstage commiltees. The four alternate members attend meetings and
assist thc Board in its work on productions.

ATHLETIC ASSOClATION
195 1-1952

Ye Merrie Masquers
Chairman ................................ . KATllimINE

ARMES

ANN DARLING

ANN!': FrNT,AY

JANE GATEWOOD

11ARGARET McMATlO:-.r

Ye Merrie Masquers is the l10norary dramatic organization
on campus. Any girl who has earned ~ixtecn points in the
specified fields is asked to join and is presented with the key.
Her points must be earned in actll1g and backstage work; play
writing and mcmbership on Dramatic Board also gi,'c ('redit.
As an acti,'e organization Ye Merrie l\lasquers reads plays
[or the Dramatic Board and presents the annual Christmas
pn.g'~ant with the :\[adonna selected from the Senior Class.

The purpose of this Association shall be:
I. To encourage a ll the members to participate in some form
of ath letic activity.
2. To cleveloJl skill and good form in a ll sports .

3. To maintain a high standard of sportsmanship in a ll
activities sponsored by the Association.

Athletic Board

OrciJcs is
The plIrp"S(' of Ol·chl'si,. thc college dance (Jrganization. is 10
stimulate intl'rest in the art of the dance, to increase proficicncy
and to SPOIlSor art programs. 1I1<:1111Jl'rshill is based UpOIl demunstratioll of skill and inll-n·st. One of thl' major projects of the
clul, is tIll' yearly presentatiol1 0 f a program 0 r clanc' in the
spring Ollll'r projects incJudl' participation ill the dramatic play,
at I IIJllills. ~Iay lJay l·khratilln. Arts' Forum at "'oman's 01legl~ of the L'lIiwrsity of North Carolilla, Creensboro, :\orth
Carolina, alld puhlic performances for organizations. A Dance
Illkrl',t group provides an opportunity f <)I' stuclents who arc interesled, hut who arc technically less proficient, to participate in
dance and ill the program for the year.

1. Permallellt Ja,[embers
['rcsllicli/ . ............................... , ' ... JANET JfollSLEY
l'icc I'residi'li/ . .............................. MARTHA I3ARBER
Sccrclar.\'-Trca.wrcr ........................ . JOANNE MURPllY
Pr""ici/.1' DiNe/or . ...•......................... GIOIA CRII·.ME
,S ..,rior /(rprcS/,Ii/a/;',{' . ....................... MARTJlA BARnER
Jrrllior I<cpr,.srll/ati7 IC •••••••••••••••••.•••••.••. • MARY TOMS
Sopholl/ore [?eprl'sr'rluli7 1{' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • LotHs" 1\1 TU.S
i'residelll of MOlloyrollr Clrrb ....... . DUnOTHY ANN MAI1SIlALL
Clwirurall of Cllhill ......................... . ]\fARe,ARET J\tfOOl!lo:
Choirll/IIII of Olllillf} ..... • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AN:->1J\ NnLm;
Fr,'sidelll of .Irchcry Clrri> ................ HAllLlfI'TI, I~N~I.O\\'
Chairlllall of BaskC'lball . •.......•••............. ANNT" LESTEll
Presidcnt of Culf Clrrb ...................••.... , ·1\;o.;l'Y BRIAN
Chairlllall of fJ ocl~r.\' . ....•......•........•... ?I L\lH,AI<ET \\'0011
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. .

//s,qslallt ChCllrlllcl1 0/ i-iockI!Y·""",·,

!

DOROTlIY \VOLJ'F
JANET HORSLEY
SUSAN PENDLETON

MARY TOMS
AMILLA LY~rAN
........ ,,·, ,ANN HUSTON

Presidcllt of '~(}illll/,i/lg Clllb" ... "
Prcsidl!Ht of TC/Illis Club ...... "., .. ,.,." . . HONORIA WJLSON
Preside/ll of Hiding Cillb . ............ , ,ISABELLE MANCHESTER
Chair//lall 0/ Recrcalio/lal, ' paris .... , ..... , .. . JANE GATEWOOD

II. M I!mbershif>
Every student of Hollins College shall automatically become
a member of this Association.

Ill. Sports
a. The following sports are offered at least during one season
throughout the year:
Hockey
Lacrosse
Riding
Swimming
Tennis

Archery
Badminton
Softball
Basketball
Golf
b, Participation in sports :

A student may go out for any number of sports during a
season.
Exception: A Freshman may go out for on ly two sports
during the first season, Riding is not included in this
limitation.
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c, Athletic cl ubs belonging to the AssoclatlOn:
4, Riding

1. Archery

2. Golf

5. Swimming

3, Outing

6, Tennis

Ridin f! Cluh
The number of girb participating in recreational riding at
IIollins has increased each ycar, and, consequently, the Riding
Club has grown in size. Try-outs for membership ill the club
arc held once during the year, with a possible additional trial in
special ca CS, eligihility being based on ability and interest in
either saddle or hunting seaL This year marks the institution
of duly qualified Student Jnstructors to chaperon and assist in
tcaching' at any popular hour. There arc many delight ful rid s
which may be taken OI'e r twenty miles of bridle paths. Picnics,
breakfasts and upper pal1.ies, alld a gymkhana are sponsol'cel by
the clIlb during the year. In the spring the Riding Cluh presents
its annual JTorsl! Show in which qualified riders take part. At
this time the champion rider is awarded a cup n.I1 which her nall1e
is ngraved. This helongs to the H ollins ol lege Riding ILlb, but
the winner keeps a small replica ClIP whi h is given by tIle cluh.
III honor of !I.fr. Joseph A. Turner, a meI110rial cup has been ill( 87 )

~tituted

to be presented annually in jumping, the winner of which
will also keep a small replica CLIp.

1. Chevron.
Q.

Those girls who wish to ride must file in the Social Office
permission from their parents. Special permission must be
filed for jUlilping.

2. Monogram (membership into Monogram Club).
Q.

Orders for horses must be made through the Social Office
33 follows:
For the afternoon, by 1 :00 P. M. on the day the horses
are to be used.
For morning riding, by 6 :00 P. M. of the previous day.

Monogram Club
JV . The Monogram Club is the honorary organization on campus

which recognizes achievement in athletics.
IlwarOJ

V
Q.

The following awards will be made to any girl who has
completed the requirements listed under the respective
awards:
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Five participations.

b. Four class teams or equivalent.

c. One varsity or equivalent*- or
d. Nine participations.

3. Gold Pin.
Q.

All students engaging in this sport must wear appropriate
riding costumes. In all cases the instructor rides with the
party.

Three participations.*

b. One class team or equivalent.*

Ten participations.

b. Five varsities or equivalent.
In hockey and basketball, if varsity is not made, one
Red-Blue or Odd-Even team is. equivalent to y, varsity.
c. Service.·
N. B. Special consideration will be given to 3 girl who
is transferred to Hollins her Sophomore year, or who
would have fulfilled the above requirements for gold pin
except for some unforeseen, temporary physical disability.
---*'-:D=-efinitions.
One participation means the completion of required practices in a sport during one season or entrance into the
tournament at the end of the season. If a student has
participated in morc than one sport during a given
season, it will count only as one participation.
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Class teams or eqtlivalcllt:
a. Hockey team.
b. Basketball team.

c. Blue ribbons in Horse Show.
d. Red and yellow ribbons in Championship Class.
e. Second or third place in the Swimming meet.

f· Runner-up in the Tennis tournament.
g. Sub. on two cJass teams.
h. Winning of Golf tournament.
i. Winning of Archery tournament.

j. Riding Club, Tennis Club, Swimming Club, Orchesis
(class team in season that girl becomes a member;
participa tion in subsequent seasons).

Varsities or equivalent:
a. Hockey varsity.
b. Basketball varsity.
c. Championship cUJl in Riding.
d. Winning of Swimming meet.
'. Two of the following:
( l) Red-Blue basketball team.
(2) Odd-Even hockey team.
(3) Winning of Golf tournament.
(4) Winning of Archery tournament.
/. Winners of singl!:s and doubles championship in Tennis.
(If both events arc won b) the same girl, there will be
only 011(: varsity given.)
(90 )

Service: Serving the Athletic Association otber than participating in sports. The following things are considered
service:
a. Service on the Athletic Board.
b. Service on special committees or being in charge of
some phase of entertainment sponsored by the Athletic
Association.
b. Olher awards.
In the following sports, the names of the winners are engraved on loving cups which are kept in the board room:
Hockey, basketball, tennis, swimming and two in riding,
one for the championship in jumping and one for tbe championship in horsemansbip.

TIle

Cabin

VI. The Cabin is located about one and one-half miles from the
campus.

Regulations for use.
1. Number in parties.
a. Maximum seventeen, including chaperon.
b. Minimum four, including chaperon.

Note:

a DiCI!.
L

A II groups

111I1St

be approved by the Social

Fee.

a. Week End.
(1) Fifty cents (SOc) pcr person for party of ten
or more (exclusive of chaperon).
( 91 )

(2) The ml1llmUm fee for all parties is five dollars
($5.00) .
(3) A deposit of one dollar ($1.00) must be made
when cabin is signed up for and the remainder of
the fee must be paid to the chairman of the cabin
when the keys are obtained from her.
b. Day.

HOLLINS MUSIC ASSOClAnON

BOARD 1951-1952
Prcsirh·lIl . ........... , ...... , ................ TliRESA RAINEIlO
Vice l'residclIl . ....................•........... ANN HUSTON

Twenty-five cents (25c) per person for parties of
ten or more.

Sccrclar),- TreaslIrer . ..... '" ............ MAHY C[.ARK DUNLAP
Schoo/ SOllY / ('ocier .....•............... . KAl' IIRYN :MAXIYELL

3. Reservations.
a. All n'sl'rvations must he made in the Social Olnce.

b. A Dean's slip is not required for a week end at the
cabin, hut the complete list of the party must he left
in thl' Social Office.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this organization shall be to stimulate and
further the musical activities of Hollins College.

4. Smoking is allowed at the cabin.
5. Transportation and food.

o. Under no condition may less than three people walk
to the cabin.
b. Each party is responsible for the necessary food,
blankets, water and ice.

Note: Arrallgl'II/l'lIls may be made wilh the cobi"
chairmall.

MEMBERSIIIP
There will be two kinds of membership in the organization.
All music majors shall be active members, while student electives
of applied music, student electives of music theory, members of
the Choir, members of the Choral Club, and all members of the
music faculty shall be associate members.

SONG BOOK
The Music Association has undertaken the publication of the
Hollins Song Book, which is on sale in the Book Store.
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Hollins Chapel Choir

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

The membership of this organization is limited to about forty
voices. Kew members are accepted by examination only. The
experience the choir offers to a student is both practical and
cultural. The choir sings at all chapel services, including special
hristmas season and occasional programs
music during the
orr campus.

-

Hollins Choral Cluh
The membership of this organization is limited to about fifty
members and admission is gained by examination. Three and
four-part choral works, a cappella, and accompanied selections
are studied.

Founded in the belief that through study of international affairs individuals may more effectively comprehend the problems
of enduring peace, the International Relations Club seeks to
stimulate and guide student interest in world relationshi ps.
Recognizing that in a world of cver-sbrinking girth many domestic policies of the individual nations may have profound
international repercussions, the club also interests itseH in national developmcnts afTecting the intcrnational scene.
Through bi-monthly discussions, the maintenance of a special
news room devoted to currcnt newspapers and magazines, and
cooperation with the Student Government in presenting student
news forums, the club endeavors to maintain awareness of international affairs at a high lcvel. Its membership is open to the
entire student body.

OFFI ERS FOR 1951-1952
Prl'sidcl1f . ....................... , ............ Lucy BEAZLEY
Sccrcfary-Trcasllrcr . .......• . .. , ....... ANNJ, MERCER KESLER
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PUBLICATIONS
f Tw S pinster
Tile Spinster is published annually by the stud ents.

STAFF 1951-1952

Ed il (II' . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • • . • • • . • . . • • • . .• . .• FRANCES J Acons
, Issislallt Eelilar . ........•.............. " .. CELIA SnUPTRINE
I3l1sillcss MOII(!gcr . . ... ... .... . . ... ........ BETTY STE:'l'n EN ON
f'11OI ogra/'ll)1 nditor ........• .... . . . •.... .... . NANCY HARVIN
Art nilitor .. .. ......... . . ...... . .............. ANNE TllOMAS

Cargoes
Cargoes is the campus literary magazine, published by the
students two times each year. It includes stories, poems, essays,
and book reviews, and is a valuable record of stude nt thought.
The number and fl-cq ucncy of a g irl"s contributions published in
Cargoes decides her membership in the Writer's Club.

STAFF 1951-1952

lidit(lr-ill-Cllicf, .. , ...... , .. , , , ........ . , .. . .. S UZANNI, PETER
I3l1sillC'ss .1Jo//(lger . . , ........••............ DOllUlE D An:NPoRT
nXCllaJl,l}I' Editor ....................... . MAIIY ANc,F.LA P I-:RRY
Associate' Editors .. ..... _" ........... \ (;J/11A (;HI "~J "

t JI.;lwn:rT I.; KlJllU1K1ER
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Tfw Hollins Columns
Hollins Colllmns is the college newspaper, puhlished every
three weeks by a staff composed entirely of students. Participation is based 0 11 interes t as well as on ability. The purpose of
the paper is the publication of news of interest to the student
body and the expression of constructive criticism and campus
opinion. Cooperation with Student Government and other campus organizations is particularly emphasized.
STAFF 195 1-1952
Editor-ill-Chief ..... ... ....... ·.· .... · ........ . ANNE GUFFP;Y
News Edit or ................................. . GLORIA GALBAN
Feotllre Editor .... ................. ... . . ....... . MOLl_Y l NG LE
MollI!-U f> llditoJ' . ........................... MAT(GAI!ET MOORE
" Irt Editor ........................•.... . B,,'1"l'v SCOTT YANCr,:y
ExclwlIge Editor . ........................ CONSTANCE OWD8N
BIISillcss JUall agcr .......................... . MADhWNE OMBS
Distriblltion MallC/ger ....................... 'A 1HJU NE HUt:IIRS
CiJ'CI"(!liOII Edit(lr . . .... ........ .. .. ............ . KAY MASSEY

Hollin

A dvertiSin g Board

The H ollin s Advertising Board is composed of th Business
Managers and Assistant Business Managers of Cargoes, Spillster
and Hollins Columns plus a chairman selected by the outgoing
board. All advertising is done through the college newspaper,
and the proceeds are divided, together with the budget fees,
among the vari ous campus organizations to aid in the expense
of each.
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THE WRITER'S CLUB

HOLLINS COLLEGE ALUMNfE
ASSOClAnON

PURPOSE
The Wrih:r's Club is an honorary organizatiun maintaincd to
foster a keener interest in creative wl'iting on campus. Meetings
are held to welcome new members and to discuss Ca'rgoes and
the work of any persons interested ill writing. The club meets
after l'vcry jlublication of Caryocs.

1f EMBERSIIIP
Any student having onc original piece of writing accepted by

Car.'locs i, invited to be an apprentice of the club, two published
articles quali fying a student for full l1Iembership. To remain on
the club's roil, each member and apprentice must suhmit at least
two articlcs a year to Cargoes.

OFFI ER FOR 1951-1952
['resident . ... , ............................... LOUISE

President
P. Olm.
(Lenora Alexander, '32)
1333 Mcdford Road
\Vynncwood, Pa.
MRS. CnARI,ES

HELLIER

Executive Secretor)'
STlIR1,EY IIlmN, '41
lIo llins College, Va.

PURPOSES
The purposes for which the Association is formed arc to aid,
strengthen and expand in C\'el'y proper and appropriate way,
IIoIlins College and its work, and to develop, strengthen and
utilize the bonds of interest, sympathy and arf cction existing
between the ollege and its alummc and among the a lumnre
themselves, and in order to achieve these ends the Association
shall haye all the powers possessed by similar corporations
existing undcr the laws of the State of Virginia, including the
power to acquire, purchase, receive, ho ld, sell and convey
property, rcal and pcrsonal ; to I'eceive, take and hold donations
by way of grant, conveyance, devise and bequest and a ll
powers necessary for purchasing or constructing a bu il ding
or buildings, on or near the campus of Holl ins College for thr
maintenance of an Alul11nre Ha ll and suitable offices.

ANNUAL MEETING
The Satul'Clay or Sunday previous to Commencement
PUBLICATIO:.lS
fIol/ills .'/llIl/lllfr Jlaga::;illc
./lIIIIIlI({, FlIlld .)olicitatiolls
.,/lllIJIlI({, Flllld Report
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,'1(.1810":-';'"

AUI)I(.LSS

, . . M". Lee W. Meriwealher, Jr. (Belly Spidle, '49)

ALUlVlNfE CLUBS

307 Grnhnm Street

N,w ORl.LA"., LA..

. . Mrs . I!. C. Frederick (Violel \vil,on, '\4)
Toledano Street

1622

NH'; YORK CITY.,

.....
110- 16

CI.un

ADORI,SS

PRESI!)E:-I'T

.

NOK.rOI.K, VA.

, , ,M". Ernest J. Corn brooks, Jr. (Elaine Brallon, '39)

J3.\ 1.1' 1l\J ORr. , )\,fo.

z I 5 Overbrook

....
Mrs . P:lul J, Stueber, Jr, (ATlllcKrucJ.!cr, '411)
2577 AslllOIl Rd., Cleveland, Ohio

PA.

PII I 1••\I)U.PII 1;\,

CIJARLOT'lJ'.,

W.

. .... -, " .... .............. Carolyn C,.sto, '49
153 I Virgini3 StreeL

VA •••.

N. C..... .

CII,\TrAXO()(;'\,

VA.

. ...

735 Y~le Ave., SW;lrlllm'o~'e, P:;.
Mr~. Ed~"lr

N. C.

l\lr~.

,

F CosgrO\'c (Sarah Lee l\laiu, '37)

G ..1ham Hohln. (Hallie Pcmherlon, '21)

Camcl'tlll Cuurt Apts.

. .. Mrs. D. B. Marshall (Ann Fife, '" I)

Bo~ 1046. University SlJ.lion

. . \'irginia Ralit, '24

6691 Kin~m~'n R(Xld

IJilwonh Road··'···· ... Betsy Matthews, '48
R",.I IL,;II,

CHARI.or} I SVIJ.LF.,

.Mrs. Andrew Ewing' (~1;'1bel McPherson, '25)
550 Pembroke Ave,

NORTJII:J\STnl~ 01110,..

BnSToN, MAss., .... ............. , ,Mrs. Stew~rl Newland (Minnie Weil, 'z9)
84 ALwood Avc:., NewtonvIlle, Mass.
CUARI.... STO:".',

Irs. IIcn:y Carey (Roth Pope, '41)

".,

GJd Ave., Forest Ifills, L. 1.

RICIDtO:"oOO,

Nalley l\ l illcr, '49

\'A.

Mrs. Erwin n. Lntimer (Lane Winship, '46)
Peter Pan Rd., Lookout l\1l., Tenn.

TIN:s. .....

CHICMiO, 11,( . . •

. ".
1\1", LlIlher R. Willi;uns (1\larlha Elam, '4')
23.1 Elmore Ave., Park Rid •• , III.

1\ 1". A. J. Bell (1lI;lTIchc Brown, '98)

.
3:!0
SIiRl VI f'QR1',

L..\, ..

E. Dewey Pbe c

,

. " MI'.

J.

W. Besbie (\iva Keilh, '29)

1814 W,nrington Place

...... . M", J. A. Me1\lurria (M,,,y Frnnces Smilh, '4·1)
856 Overlook Drive

.' .

M,s. W. B. Spcilrnwn (Helen Alcxitnder, '21)

4568 BurucoJux Avenue

\\·,\~III;.;c.T()~.

D. C.

, . . !\l.1n:;lfC(

M". W. J. SllIrgis (Mary Nottingham, 'OS)
\"a.

Na~";'IW3d()x,

.
1.00 f'I\.\'II,I,J,

Ky.

. . Mrs. Robert C Randolph (Sue Bolling '40)
Guilford College. N. C.
.

17

Elc{1l1or Rou!o;~c:tu. '49

808 O;lklilwn ,h 'c.

. M". Willi.lI11 F. Sunpoun (Sarah Middlelon, "7)
1105 ,\Iu ""culle

Mrs. R"h;IIJ Lee Sim. (Anne Roney, '45)

508 ACl~{)n \vc., Coral G.lhl("~, Fla.
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HOLLINS SONGS

Founder's

Day

Hymn

t Words by Miss Loulie A. Snead. Music by Pro!' Erich Roth)

The Green and the Gold
(Words by Phoebe Hunter, 1909. Music by Almah McConiha)', 19 11)

1.

o fair maiden Spring, what hue will you bring
To our cause from your own sunny sheen?
You have brought for your part the hue nearest your heart
And spread Hollins' hillsides with green.
And you, frosty Fall, the most brilliant of all,
What color for us do you hold?
You have laid your fair hand with its touch on our land,
And set our trees flaming with gold.
II.

The Green and the Gold, we have loved it of old,
And to it we wi ll ever be true.
For the memory wil1last of the days that are past,
And linger, dear Hollins, with you.
For life, when we're young, is a song that is sung,
And musL pass as a tale that is told,
But honor and praise, to the end of our days,
Vye will render the Green and the Gold.
III.

And still at the thought of the good she has wrought,
Each heart must with gratitude thrillSo to Hollins we'll sing till the mountainsides ring,
Our jewel of woodland and hill.
There are true, loyal friends that our college life lends,
And treasures of life manifold,
And may kind fortune bless with eternal success
Onr Hollins, the Green and the Gold.
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1.

Where are the dreams of the dreamer?
Roseate they flashed in the dawn,
Instinct with promise of sunrise,
Of service to ages unborn.
Eager and restless and honest,
Daring, aspiring, and brightWhere is the vision? 'Twas holy;
Can it be lost wiLh the night?

n.
We are the dreams of the dreamer.
Think you his vision could fade?
Saw you his eyes as he journeyed?
Know you the price that he paid?
Ours the fruition of gladness,
Ours the light and the gleamLi fLing our eyes to the mountains,
We, too, are dreaming a dream.
III.

Guard you the dreams of the dreamer,
Quiet the ways that he trod.
Held in its chalice of mountains,
Hollins lies open to Gael.
Simple and earnest and daring,
Friendly and quiet and true;
Such was the dream of our Founder,
Such was his ideal for you.
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To Miss Matty
From the Class of 1931
(Words by Mary Adams Holmes. Music by Mary Belle Deaton )

It's little youth can know of sacrifice,

O[ living for some high and radiant goal;
0111' lives made liP aT brokell, hurried days
Grasp 110t the rounded beauty of the w hole.
Yet a lways, our Miss Matty, at YOLlr name,
Forgetful of our careless joy and tears,
We suddenly fa ll silent and our eyes
Are mazed by your brave cha llenge of the years.

HoLLins. Temple of OUf Hearts
(Words by DorOlhy ShelTey Baldwin, Iz8. MU Kic by Vera Howard, '29)
(Hollins Prize Song, 1926-1927)
I.

Ho llins, temp le of our hearts,
White thy slender pillars g leam,
As the go lden light departs,
Casting shadows on the stream.
Soon upon their silver sta lks
Stars wi ll blossom in the night,
Whi le the moon in beauty walks
Through her garden of de light.
II.

To Miss R andolph
FrOll1 the Class of 1938
(Wards by Ad.laide Smith. Music by Catherine Wright)

In these trees, strollg with the years gone by,
In these white colunms, ever straight and true,
These Quiet hills against a Quiet sky,
That sky itsel£, peace shadowed in its blue;
In thi s world within the hills where we at length
Love those things most for all they come to mean,
We find in you, Miss Randolph, all their strength,
Their depth and calm, eternal, changeless, and serene
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While as columns dim ly seen
Down the tree-wa lled ais les of shade,
Clear as starlight's crystal sheen
Burns thy fire that shal1 not fadeA llar fire of faith and trust
Shining through the somber years,
Kind led from the common dust
Of our mortal hopes and fears.
III.

We forever guard thy shrine,
Decked with lovely wreaths of mirth;
A ll our ardent youth is thine,
Thine the fragrance of the earth.
Every gift thou didst bestow
We shall offer thee agaitl,
That thy stately walls may grow,
Tr asurcd ill the hearts of men.
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Learning

R e turn

I Words by Dorothy Sheffey Baldwin, '28. Music by William E. Haesrhe)

(Alumna: Hymn)

I.

Our moments haste with silver feet
To join the world's wide wand'ring ways
\i\There mirth and sorrow strangely meet
Beyond the calm of college days.
Though brief our path before us lies,
We know that Hollins makes us wise.
II.

We shall confront with equal truth
Our mortal weakness and our strength,
And offer hostage of our youth
To bring a clearer dawn at length,
For Hollins, like a beacon far,
Will lead where paths of honor are.

H ollins is Our Ideal
Hollins is our ideal.
Memory immortal,
Echo of golden days,
Through tradition's portal.
Soft her spirit is always bringing
Courage strong in its flight to me,
We will ever sing her praise;
Hollins is our ideal
or the happiest days.

( lOG)

(Words by France, Stoakl(y Lankford, 1930.
Music by Virginia Egoll Walters, 1929)

Unchanged are these dim hills, these quiet trees,
Unchanged each column, every mellowed wall
Where ancient ivy weaves its mysteries
Mutation leaves not any mark at all.
Only new faces tilt to the first star,
Fresh laughter echoes, other voices sing.
Our pain is rriirrored in no slightest scar
Nor our delight by any shining thing.
For still blue Tinker's peaks are touched with dreams,
Still wisdom echoes in the whispered stir
Of trees we knew while silver and serene
The treek laughs where the wind is spiced with fir.
0, well remembered beauty heal anew
\Vhatever exiles may come home to YOll.
0, well remembered beauty heal anew
Whatever exiles may come home to YOIl.
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I W ilnt to Go Back to Hollins Land

H-o-I-I-i-n-s

I want to go back to Hollins Land,
To Tinker Tea House, too,
Back to a ll the money I spend,
Back to a ll the clothes I lend,
I want to go back to Ho llins Land,
Oh, take me back, all, do I
Fo r I want to go back,
I've got to go back to Ho llins Land.

H-o- I-l-i-n-s, Ho llins, rah I
Our Holl ins College, we' ll sing to you,
Pride of Virginia's land,
We love you, yes, we do, dear Ho llins,
Long may we cherish thee, love and adore,
Sing, praise and honor forever more.

When you're away from Hollins Land,
You don't know what to do,
Nothing to spend your money for,
No one to shush YOll from the door;
When you're away from Hollins Land,
You're feeling awful blue,
'Calise you want to go back,
You've got to go back
To Ho llins Land.

Oh, see those girls of Ho llins,
All standing in a line,
And a ll of them are mighty, mighty fine;
They know just how to work there, they
know just how to play,
Oh, Ho llins girls, we' ll cheer you every time.
Now Sweet Briar's not slow,
Randolph-Macon's on the go,
And Westhampton is mighty, mighty fine,
But give LIS, oh give us, oh how I wish you would,
Our dear old Holl ins Col1ege every time.

W e Love You, Hollins College
We love yOll, Hollins College, with old Tinker standing guard,
We love you, Hollins College, may your spirit ne'er be marr'd.
Your colors ever call LIS, from afar we'll come to you,
For we love yon, Hollins College, founded Eighteen Forty-Two.
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